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UNITED STATES PATENT OF CE.

GEORGE B. WOODAR~ OF BOLIVA R AND A. B. WOODAR~ OF ALFRFSD

CENTRE, NEW ¥OR~

IMPROVEMENT IN CARRIAG~WHEELS.

To a~a wholly i~ 7~@y eo~eer~:
Be it known that w% GEORGE B. Woo~-

~, of BolivaB in the county of Al~gany
and State of New York~ and A. B. Woo~-
ag~, of Al~ed Centr~ in the county of AL
legany and State of New York~ have in-
vented cert:ain Improvements in Suspens~n
CarriagmWheels, of which the ibllowing is a
spedficat~n.

Our invention relates to the manner in
whid~ the spokes or tension~ods are inserted
and secured in the hub.

In the drawing~ Figure 1 is a side view of
the wheel. Fig. 2 is a ver~cal sec~on of the
hub through the line x x, and Fig. 3 is m~
edge view of the wheel with part of the tit%
i~ll~ and spokes or tenMomrods removed.

A is the fire of the wheal.
B are the fellies.
C are the spokes or tenMomrod& which

pass fl~rough the i~llies and also through the
tire. The heads of the spokes or ten~ou-
rods, or tim part of s~d spokes or tenMon-
rods which ~asses through the fire, are made
cou~shaped, so tha~ however thin the fire
may 1)e worn there are still heads on the
spokes or tension-rods to keep the fire in its
place. Upon tim other end of the spokes or
tenMon¢ods is cut a. screw-thread, upon
which ~ screwed a sm~l nut, F, said nut b~
ing suffidenfly sm~l to pass through the hdes
in the hub through which the ends of the
spokes or tenMon.rods pass. The use of this
nut is for the ends of the thimble-nuts E to
press ag~n~ and strain or ~g’hten the spokes
or tendon~od~

Upon the ou~ide o~ the part of the thim-
bl~nuts E which enters the hub is cut a
screw-thread, which fits into a thread cut on
the inMde of the holes in the hub through
which the ends of the spokes or tenMon~ods
pass. The fl~reads on the thimble-nuts E and
iu tim small nut F must be cut in such a way
that whm~ tim spokes or ten~on~ods are
~r~ned or tightened lhe pressure of the

~im~n~s E upon the nuts F will tend to
screw the nut F m~ and not off the ends of
the spokes or ~n~om~d~ A potion of the
~art of the ~im~n~s E which is out,de
~ ~e hub is m~e w~h ~n ~r~% ~ ~at
a wrench may take hold of them to screw
them in or out ~ ~e hu~~ occasion may
~i~ By th~ arrangement the spokes or
tension.rods are s~ned and held in their
places by the pressure of the lower ends of
~e ~im~e nuts E upon the sm~ nuts F.
~d ~e @~ or ten,on,otis are at the
same time ~ ~ p~s ~w~d ~~e ~n-
ter of the hub, except as ~~~ ~m

rod near the end of which the conea~n o~
cu~, and d~t~bufing sa~ e~ ~mugh the
~t p~ of the wheel The ~m of ~e
wheel is direc~y over thecenter of ~e hub~
as represented in Fig. 3~ and the spokes are
set M~rnatdy inked in oppo~te direc-
ti~s, so as to brace the wheel and ~ve ga&
diOonM strength. The p~t of the hub D
into w~ch the spokes or ten~on~ods C enter
is ~ed up or has a greater d~m~ than
~he rest of the hu~ to ~ve more strength to
the hub and allow a chamber to be hd~wed
out beneath s~d raised part ~r the recepgon
of ~e ends of the spokes ~ ten,on-rods and
the nuts thereon~ as represented in F~s. 2
and 3.

We ~im--
The ~m~nagon~ in a suspen~on carfiage-

whed~ of the thim~mnu~ E and the sm~l
nuts F with the spokes or ten,on-rods C
~d the hub ~ sub~ang~ as and ~r the
purpose set ~rlh.

G. B. WOODAR~
A. B. WOODAR~

Wi~s :
W. C. ~U~DI~K~
~. M. ALLE~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFHCE.

JOHN "~ADDI~ OF LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS.

IMPROVEMENT IN CARRIAGE-WHEELS;

Specification forming par~ of Letters P~fen~ :No. 4S,~07~ dated June 1~ 1865.

~ all who~n it me~l concern:
Be it known that ~ JOHN ~ADDIN, of Lynu~

in the county of Essex and State of Mass~
chnse~ ha~ ~ven~d a new and use~lIm-
provement in Carfiag~Wheels; and I do her~
by de,are that ~e fol~w~g ~ a full, ~ar, and
exact descfip~on of the construc~on and op-
eration of the same, re~rence b~ng had to the
accompan~ng drawings, ~rming a par~ of this
s~o~ation, in wh~h--

~igur~ 1 is ~ side elevation of one of my
whe~ ~rent ~es ~ wh~h show the di~
~rent m~ca~ons of the pfinO~e & my in-

~rent ~es,~o~ng ~r ~rn~ con~ru~
tion and the manner in which they are con-
nected ~ifl~ the other pa~s of a whe~.

Likeparm are ~ca~d by the same ~e~
in all the ~a~n~.

ing over stones and o~er hard o~nction~
by appoint to the end of the spokes a spent
or pacing ~ rnbber or o~er ~astic sub~ance
in~osed in a su~able box or socket; second,
in so cons~ucting the spokes with a screw at
either end and so connecting t~m with the
huband fel~ ~ by ~m~y turn~g ½e ~okes
or screws the whe~, or rather the ~ may
be expanded at pleasure whenever it is re-
q~red to tighten the fire, thereby saving the
cost of resetting the same whenever it becomes
expanded or the ~ly contracted; third, in
~a~ng a cushion of rubber or ~her suRa~e
~astic substance between the sections of the
~ so that the d~m~er of the latter may be
contracted without cutting the said sections
or expanded w~hout ~a~ng an open space
between them; ~u~b, in constructing the
spokesof a car~ag~whe~ of m~He tubes,
whereby I am enabled to obt~n the req~s~e
~ghtness and strength.

To enable others skilled in the art to make
an4 use my invention, I will now proceed to
desc~be the construction and operation of the
same.

~ is the hub of ~he wh~ w~h m~ be
~ther of wood or m~. G is awooden t~ll~

and H is the tire, all constructed like those in
general use.

I is one section of a metallic felly, which, if
desirab]% may be used instead of wood.

The spokes marked A, B, C, and D repre-
sent the different modifications of my inven-
tion as applied to a common carfiage-whe~,

In Fig. 2 the spoke A is made of a hollow
metallic cylindeb the hub end of which is pro-
vided w~h an internal screw, g, wh~h receives
the screw J, previou~y driven f~ast into the
wooden hub F. The outer end of this cylinder
is plugged or covered. N is a square-headed
screw, the head of which is slotted soas to
clasp the iron felly I, go whi~ it is confined by
means of a pin or screw, b. O is a metallic
cylinder or thimbl% the bore of which is just
large enough to receive the end of the spoke
A and the screw N. One end of this thimble
O is provided with an intern~ screw~ h, which
fits the external screw cut on N, as seen in
Fig. 2. a is a small pin fast in the end of
screw N, and pas~ng fre~y through a hole in
the center of the end of the cylinder A to form
a guide for the packing M, which latter is
made of rubber or other suitable ~asfie ma-
terial, and is in~osed within the thimble O, be-
tween the ends of the screw l~I and cylinder A.
This elastic packing is intended to relievethe
jar and rattle o[ the wheel in pas~ng over hard
obstructiou~ In order to tighten the tire it
is only necessary to turn the spoke A by any
suitable instrumenb so as to move i~ farther
from the hub, thus avoiding the neces~ty and
expense of resetting’.

In Fig.3 is representeda wooden spoke pro-
vided with a metalfic thimble, P, into the outer
end of which is screwed the round - headed "
plug S. I~l is a screw fast in a hole through
the felly, the enter end of which screw is pro.
vided w~h a small square head, k, which passes

ofgu~a-perch~ which may be used, if de~ra-
ble~ around the said screw to hold i~ firmlyin
the hole in ~he felly, e is a washer around the
screw i~l, next to the felly. O is a thimbl%
~mflar to O in Fig. 2, and attached to the
screw 1~ in a ~mfiar manneL 5I is the elastic
packing~ like that described in Fig. 2~ and for



a ~mflar purpose., d is a hole in the ~de of
the thimble O, by means of which and a proper
instrument inserted ther~n it may be turned
toward or ~om the felly. By turning the
screw-plug S the spoke B may be elongated and
the ~ghtening of the tire accompl~hed, as in
Fig. 2.

In Fig. 4 is rel~esented another modifica-
tion of my inven~on, in which C is a common
wooden spoke, having its i~lly end provided
with a fixed met~Hc thimble, P, in the outer
end of wh~h is cut a] internal screw, h, to re-
ceive the screw S, which latter is furnished
with a square head, so as to be readily turned
by a suitable wrench against the ~astic pack-
ing M. Q is a flanged socke~ the outer cyHn-
d~cal por~on of ~hich passes through the
felly G, while the flanged por~o~res~ against
the inner edge of the same, as ~ea~y shown
in the drawing~ Fig. ~ ~n the cyHnd~cal
part of this socket Q are screw4hreads m to
rec~ve the threads cut on the end of the thim-
ble T, the latter being provided with a ~de
h~ ~ ~mfiar to the hole d in Fig. 3~ and for
~ ~m~ar purpose.

Fig. 5 represents a hollow cyHad~cal or
slighOy conical metallic spok% D~ provided
with an external screw, f~ which enters an in-
ternal screw in a metallic hub, F. The felly
end of this spoke D is ~osed and en~rs the
cylind~cal part of the socket W, theouter po~
tion of which is provided with a thimble so
shaped as to receive the con~guous ends of
two sections of the felly G. M is the elas~c
packing, ~mfiar to that applied to the ends of
the other spokes, already desc~bed, and ibr a
~mfiar purpose, d is a holein the side of the
spoke, by means of whi~ and a suitable instru-
ment the spoke may be screwed outward i~om
the hub for the purpose of ~ghtening the Ore.

Iu Fig. 6 is represented a modifica~oa of the
apl)l~a~on of the elastic packing, adapged
more pargcula~y for very heavy wagons~ ca~
~ages, or cars, in which the outer end of the
spoke E is provided with an expanded head,
¥,of wood or mete, between which and the

felly a long st~p of ~asOe packing, M~ is
placed, Z being a metall~ ~amp, the bottom
of which is fast to the said head, and the sides
of which extendeach ~de ofthei~lly, as shown
in Fig. 1, whereby the latter is held in place.

Between the sec~ons of the felly G, I ~so
propose to interpose the cushions V, of india-
rubbe~ for thepurpose spe~fied above in set-
ting tbrth the natureofmy invengon~ the con-
tiguous ends of said sec~ons b~ng made con-
cave to keep the cushions from working out
of plac~

Having thus desc~be4 the nature of my in-

1. The thimble O, in combination with the
screw ~ and ~asfic puckingM, appl~d~o the
spokes and felly of a car~ag~whe~, substan-
tially as and for the purpose desc~bed.

2. The metall~ thimble P, appfied to the
felly end of a wooden spoke, iu combina~m~
with the Screw S, packing M, thimble O, and
fixed screw Iqi sub~anfi~ as shown in Fig.
3, and for the purpose desc~bed.

3. The fixed screw J, in a wooden hub, op-
erating in combinat~n with an internal screw
cut in the end of a spoke, substan~allyas and
for the purpose desc~bed.

~ The socket W, provided with a clasp en-
tir~y surround~gthe felly, wheuused in com-
bina~on with a spoke rendered adjustable by
means of a screw, and fl~e elastic packing M:,
substan~ly as and for the purpose speOfied.

5. The flanged socketQ,in combina~on with
the a~ustable screw-thimb~ T, and packing
M, applied to the spokes and felly of a whe~,
substan~ally as and for the purpose desc~bed.

6. The com~nafion of a h~low metMfic
spoke with a thimbl~ O, screw Iq, and elas~c
packing M, substanfiMly as and tbr the pur-
pose desc~bed.

-JOHN RADDIlg.

Witnesses:
N. A~ES,
~A~UEL GREEN.
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CHARLES C. AYE~ OF CHELSEA, ASSIGNOR TO HIMSELF AND HENRY A.
BREED, OF LYN~ MASSACHUSETT~

Z~ ~t ~. 7~68~ ~ ~mh~ 1~ 186~

IMPROVEMENT IN C~A~~L.

TO ALL P~SON~ TO WIIO~ TII~S~ ~S~NT~ 8HALL ~OM~:

Be it known that ~ ~An~s ~. ~ of ~h~ea, ~ tho eoun~ of ~uffolk, ~nd ~tate of M~ssa~usa~
have iuven~d a new and useful Lnprovemeat in ~r~W~s ; and ~ do hereby declare ~e same to be ful~
dcsc~b~l in ~e ~Ho~ng ~eeific~tio~ and rcprcsen~d in the accom~nfing dra~n~ of ~i~--

~gure 1 is a sid~ ~evafion,
~igure 2 a ~n~d~ scc~o~ and
~igure 3 a transverse section of ~ ca~age-~ made in acco~anee with my invention.
In ~e s~d ~e~, ~c hub is suspended ~om the upper semi~r~c of the Em or felloe ~ ~e spok~ ~ere~

the weight of the ~agc body and its load arc supportcd by ~ tension stra]n on the spokes, ea~ ~e at its
hc~d rc~fing on an elastic cu~ion or sp~ng.

In carrying out my invenfion~ I combine and arrange wi~ the hub, the wooden ~llo% and the m~lie
spoke~ an inner or au~fia~ ann~ar and arched tlr~ whose office is to support the ~]o~ and prevent it ~om
being split or broken under and by the draught ~ ~e ~okes upon it.

In the ~aw~ A deno~s the hub, B ~e ~loc, C the main or ~eel-tirc, and D the auxiliary arched
tire. The inner tire is ~ m~c an~ulu~ bent ~ansversdy in u scmidr~e or curved ~rm, or thereabouts, in
manner as ~o~n in fi~ ~ so as to embrace or nearly embrace and fi~ to the ~ooden ~lloe B. ~ach ~oke is
~rmed with ~ he~d, ~ at i~ outer end{ A scre~ ~ ~rmed on its inner en~ goes through the wooden ~lloe
and the aux~a~ tire ~ and screws into ~e hub. The head of the spoke is arranged within ~ chambeb e,
m~de in ~e ~loe. An dasfic ~nn~us or cushion, ~ of v~caMz~ India rubber or its equ~en~ is ~aced
within ~e chambe~ and on its bo~om. The shank of ~e spoke goes throu~ the cu~n, and the head a resfs
agains~ it. The arched ~ng or aux~iary tire D may be ~cned to the ~loe by means of screws e g~ng.
through the said tir~ and being screwed into ~e ~Ho~ This fire not only per~rms~e function above men-
tioned, b~ s~r~ the ~Ho~ ag~nst the strain or pressure tending to crowd upward ~ part ~ ~ which may
be next ~c ground when the wheel may be in use.

This ~c~ is dcMgned to be ~sed ~r locom~ steam ~nginc~ or r~ilway carriag~ of other d~fion~
as well as ~r common road v~ and ~agons.. ~ach ~ ~e ~ being arranged o~iqu~y with respect to
fi~e ~ane of its junc~on with the ~llo~ cont~butcs grc~y~ ~he strength of the wheal, and cna~ it to
resist lateral. ~r~n~

What I claim as my ~vcnfion, is--
The com~n~n as w~l as the arran~mcnt of the met~He annulus or inner tire D with ~ewooden ~lloe

and ~c ~pokcs and hub, as ex~ain~
I ~,o claim the comMn~n as well as the arran~ment of ~e metalfie annulus or inner tire D with the

wooden fdM~ the hub, spokes, and outer tir~ as dcsc~be~
I aIso claim the com~n~n as w~l as ~e arran~ment ~ ~c met~ annulus D, the wooden f~oe, the

springs and chamhe~ therein, the spokc~ and the hub, as d~c~be~ the hub, under such ~ comMnafion of the
spokes ~th it and the fd~ being su~cu~d from the upper ha~ of ~e ~loe and on spring~ w~e the wheel
may be in rcvblution and use.

~HARLES ¢. AYE~
W~n ~s :

~ H. ~D~
~. ~. H~ J~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

DANIEL DI~ OF O~W~L~ ~oW.Nsm~ B~FO~D COUN~ rA,

IMPROVEMENT IN VEHICLE-WHEELS.

Specification forming part of LetCers Patent No. 14~1~ dated October 21, 1873 ~ application filed
October ~, 1873.

~0 a~ whom ~ m(ty concern:
Be it known that ~ DANIEL DI~mCK, of

OrweH township~ in the connty of Bradford
and State of Pennsylvani% have invented cer-
tain new and usefifi Improvements in Whets
ibr Vehicles; and I d~hereby de~m-e the foL

and use it~ reference b~ng had ~o the aecom-
¯panying drawings~ which fern part of this spe~
ification.

The nature of my invention r~ates to an im-
provemen~ in wheels for vehi~es; and it con-
sists in~ first~ the manner of secm’ing the spokes
dn the rim and hub~ second~ the construction
of the hub its~£

The. accompanying drawings represent my
invention.

soaasrepresents tl~e~o form bothhUb~the caSthubinand°nebox,s°lid ll~/o~
each end of the hub is formed a rang% ~ of
snffi~ent width and thickness ~o allow the

ened in the r~n. The inner ends of the spokes
have enlarged tapering head~ which catch in
~he flang~ while the outer ends have screw-
~ln’eads cu~ upon them, and are secured in
the ~m by means of the tapering recessed
nuts a By means of the flanges the spokes
are secured ia position by means of only a

loosening the nut in ~m a new one cau be in-
serted at ve~3r li~le cost of time or mone~
The central pm~ of the hub~ betwem~ fire ~wo

~i~~’ ~mS~e~ ~ghthavingand thinthe inner ~angeas is con-

made large enough to fit over the ~mulder of
the axl% while ~he outer one is just large
enough ~o receive the bm’r or nu~ on the end
of the axle. The spokes are placed stagge~

as to dispense with metal and fl~e eonsequ~
w~glm

A whe~ constructed in this mauner ~ very
~ght and cheap~ and is adapted ibr vehicles
of all kinds and ~zes, but espedally so ibr
~gllt road wagons and sulMes.

I am aware that tim spokes have heretofore
been passed dowmvard through the fim~ and
had thor inner ends seem’ed inside of the hnb
by means of nuts; but this manner of fasten-
ing them causes the hub ~o be made so large
and heavy that the wheals cannot be used tbr
~ght vel|~s. By pasNng spokes up through

~,~,h~ m~dlmbsSeCm-ingcan betheirmadeOU~erveryends in~ght and~e
sma~.

Having tints described my invenfion~ I
elahn--

lmts e in tim ~IHes~ sm)stanfiMly as sho~m
and desefibe~

In testimony titat I darn fl~e foregoing I
have herem~o se~ my hand flds 2d day of
October. lSTa.

~Stnesses:

~L HALE.
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UNITED STATES P TENT OFFICE°

THOMAS ~ FURLON~ OF CH~AGO~ AS~GNOR OF ONE~OURTH HIS RIGHT

TO CORNELIUS B, CUMMING~ OF PEKI~ ILLINOIS.

IMPROVEMENT IN VEHICLE-WHEELS.

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 156,99~, dated November 17, 1874 ; application filed

August ~5, 1874.

~ all whom ~m~ concern:
Be ~ known ~ ~ T~o~As T. FU~LON~

of the ~ of Chang% in the county of Cook
and State of ~Hn~s, ~ ~v~d a new, us~
~ and Improved Wh~l ~r ~~ of
which the ~ng is a ~l, ~eab and exact
~s~ which w~l enable others skilled
in the art to wh~h my ~ven~on ~a~s to
make ~d use the sam~ ~nce b~ng had
to the ~~g ~a~ ~rm~g a part
hereo~ and in w~--

~g~e 1 is a side elevation of a ~ ~ a
ve~whe@ ~th parts broken away to show
the connec~on of ~e ~ok~ and ~ ~.
2 is a ~p ~ew ~ ~e ~ ~o~ng the ~rm
of ~e m~th~n ; andFi~ 3 ~ a detached
~eva~on of a part of a spoke.

Like ~s of ~nce ~c~e like parts.
My inven~on r~ates to the coustrucOon of

of whets ~ v~s ; and consists in prodd-
ing each spok% upon and around the tenon
thereo~ with an ~asfic ~n~ ~nd ~ con.
~ng the mor~ses in the ~ ~ which
~e ~ok~ ~e ~e~ with an ~mu~r shoub
d~ and inserting in each m~ a m~fic
bush or fi~n~ as h~naffer more parfic~a~
~ described.

In ~e ~a~ng, A~~ the ~ly, and
B the spokes, of awhe~ ~r vehi~ea The ~L
~ ~ ~ed w~h ~e u~ numb~ ~ mo~
rises to ~c~e the spokes. I en~rge the
mou~ ~ ope~ng of each mor~ so as to ~rm

an ann~ ~as~c cushion~ ~ m~e ~ ~y ~i~
a~e ~fic m~e~ ~e~r~ ~ in~m~

be~ For the purpose of strengthening, and
to prevent brooming and splitting of the feL
]y at the several morfise~ I insert a metaH~
bush or ~ning~ ~ corresponding to the shape
of the mor~s% so asto dos~y fit ther~n~nd
flush with the inner pe~phery of the felly.

In uniOng the felly and spokes there is a
small space between the ~d of the tenon b
and the outer pe~phery of the felly. The
~as~c cushion c rests upon the shoulder a of
the bush or Hning d; and the lower part of the
body of the spoke is Msa inserted in the mo~
~se and bush~ as shown~ thereby preven~ng
brooming and sl)lit~ng of the spok~ and
strengthening the general construcgon of the
whe~..

The blows or jars that the whe~ receives
whi~ in use are rec~ved through the felly
upon the (las~c cushion between the fblly 
and spokes~ and the wheel is thereby made
more durab~.

Having thus desc~bed my iuven~on~ what
I claim as new~ and des~e to secure by Let-
ters Patenb is--

The i~lly of a vehid~whe~ having the
shouldered mortises sunk therein to rec~ve
both the tenon b and the lowerpart of the body
of the spoke, in combinaOon with the corr~
spondingly4brmed bush or lining d~ sm~k fl~
said mo~es flush wRh the inner pe~phery of
the t~lly~ and with the ~ast~ cushion ~ sub-
stan~ally as desc~bed.

THOMAS T, FURLONG.
Witnesses:

N. C. G~IDLEY~
J. H. LhWLOm
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UNITED STATES  OFFICEo

CHARLES JE~~, OF PA~I~ F~ANCE.

IMPROVEMENT IN VEHICLE-WHEELS.

Spe~fica~on ~ming pa~ of Le~ers Patent Nm 16~,~7, dated July 1~ 1875~ ,ap~ic~tion filed
May 21, 1875.

To all whom it may concerto:
¯ Be it known that I, CKARLES JEANT±UD~

¯ of Pa~s, in the Republ~ of France, have in-
vented cert~n Improvemen~ in Whets ibr
Vehicles~ arid I do hereby declare that the
following is a full, ~ea~ and exact desc~p~on
of the ~am% re~rence b~ng had to the ac-
companying dra~ing, which lb~ part of this

spe4fica~°nhI "y invent~n relates to certain improv~
meats which ~re designed more par~culaSy
tbr application to wheOs of vehicles traveling
upon common road~ but wh~h may be applied
t6 whets of rMlway-carsor veh~s of any
description.

The inven~on cons~ts in a novel construc-
~on and com~nation of the tire and felSes,
~r a b~nd surrounding said fellies, ~nd an
~as~c packing interposed between the ~re
and the f~llies or band, whereby the shock~
jar, and noise resul~ng f~om th.e contact of
the whets with the road ~ lessened to a con:
~dcrable degree, the ~asfi~ty of the pack-
ing i s preserved, and its disl?lacement is pr~
vented. ~

In the accompanying drawing, Figure 1 is
a ~de view, par~y in section, of a portion of
~ wheel constructed accosting to my inven-
tion. Fi~ 2 is a trausverse sectional view of
the same. Fig. 3 is a transverse section~
view of a modifica~]. Fi~ 4 is a ~mfiar
view of another modification.

When the wheel~ constricted in the m~ er
illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 the wooden ~Hy is
dispensed with, and an iron band or continuous
i~lly is substituted there~bL This band may
be made in one p~c%ff de,red; bu~ as ~mwn
herein, it is constructed in two par~, A~ A~,
each of which is formed with a band por~on,
b, parallel with the axis of Om whe~, and with
an annular web or ~m, ~ extending outward
at ~gh~ angles with the band b, and in one
piece therew~h. The two parts A~ A~ are
placed togethe~ with the b~d b of one part
outside o~ and sum’ounding, the braid b of the
oOmr par~ in whi~] position the webs c form
the ~des, ~nd one of the bm~ds b the bosom,
of a congnuous groov% extending entir~y
around the 4rcumi~rencm The ~re D has its
exte~or suri~ce made in the usual or any sui~

able form, ~ther flat or rounded, as may be
de,red. Onthe inte~or surface is a con~nu-
ous tongue or ~b, ~ extending entity urom~d
said inner surl~ce, which rib may be fo~ned
with the tire, or attached afterward. The
width or thickness of the ~b or tongue d is
equal to about on,third, more or less, of the
width of the groove or space between the webs
~ and the depthof said ribor tongue is ~igh~
ly less than thedepth of saidgroove or space.

interposed between the band A~ A~ and the
tire D. This band or packing E is provided
with a groove, ~ extending en~rely around
its exte~or surl~ce~ corresponding in shape
w~h the ~b or tongue d, and suffidenfly
larger than said rib to allow it to fit early
ther~n. The inner side of the packiug E is
of corresponding form with the space between
the webs ~ except that the edges are rounded
off or cut away, as shown at e ~ to allow tbr
expau~on and contraction. The outer edges
of the band or packing are formed with flange-
fike pr~ec~ons f f, wh~h lie between the
edges of the webs c c and the inner surface of
the ~reD when theparts are in place together,
as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The band or con-
tinuous tblly A~ A~, construct~l as above de-
Sc~bed, ~ connected w~h the spokes by means
of metallic sockets t~t. provided with exten-
~m~s or ears h. The outer ends of the spokes
L are provided with tenons l, whiO~ are in-
serted iu the sockets. Screws i are passel
through the ears h and into the band por~ons
b b, by which means O~e sockets and l~lly are
secured together, and lateral displacem~,~ of
the two parts A~ A~ is prevented.

By the construc~on, arrangemen~ m~d com-
binat~n of the wrious parts, as hercinabove
desc~bed~ I produce a wheel in wh~h Om
shock, noisei and other inconveniences resul~
lag from the rolling of the whets over the
road, and especially upon rough or uneven
ground, are lessmmd to a considerable extent,
and a degree of ~asO~ty is hnpa~ed to the
wheel such as is unattainable in a whe~ of
ordiuary construc~on without augmenting the
dra~ of the veh~le; and, while all the advm~-
rages resul~ng i~om the ~asti~|y of the pack-



ing are obtained, said packing is protected
i~’om actual contact w~h the grou~d~nd con-
sequent wear and dete~ora~on.

Fig’. 3 of the drawing represents fl~e ~ppli-
cagon of my invention to a wheel constructed
with wooden i~l~e~

The fire D is provided with the rib d, and
the p~cking-~ng E is of the s~me general con-
strucgon as the one before desc~bed. The
metal~c band surrounding the wooden felly ~
~s made in two parts, one of which is of T
shape in its cros~sec~on, tbrming a band, b,
and a.~mul~r web ~; and ~m other part forms
re|other ~mular web, ~ which is attached to
the baud por~on b by screw~ The wooden
~lly M is provided with rabbets ~n ~, into
which fit the inner edges of the webs c ~ while
file potions of said webs out,de the pe~ph-
mT of the bm~d b form a groove ~br the re-
ception of the inner edge of the packing-~ng.

In some cases the band surrounding the
wooden ~b~s may be made in one piece, a.nd
may be placedin po~ou when hot, after the
usual manner of ~aching fires to whets with
wooden t~lfies; and, where the wooden felly is
dispensed with, the grooved band or con~nu-
ous ~on fell~ may be made in one piece, and
a~ach~t to the spokes in any su~able manne~

The ~astic packin~ring may be m~de corn-

plea, and sprung into place; or, if desired,
the rubber may be placed between the band
and the tire while in a plas~c state, ~d affem
ward vulca~zed.

The cons~uc~on, arrangemen~ and combh
nation of the various p~r~ her~nabove d~
scribed may be ap~ied to whets of any de-
sc~p~on ; and the details of construc~on m~y
be va~ed according ~o ~rcum~ances w~hout
changing the nature of the inveu~on.

If pre~ed, the fire may be grooved, and
the band may be ~bbe~ and the pac~ngmade
of corresponding form, as shown in Fig. 4.

What I claim as new, and desire to secure
by Letters Paten~ is

In a wheel for vehicles, the com~naaon of
a ~re having a tongue or a groove on i~ in-
ner surface, a m~e band, made in one or
more ~eces, ser~ng as a con~nuous felly, and
ha~ng a tongue or a groove on its outer su~
~ce, m~d an ~a~ pack~g’-~n~ interposed
betwe~ s~d ~re’and band, and c~m~u~ed
to MDw fbr i~ expan~ou mid con~ac~on and
prevent its ~s~acemenh subsmn~Mly as de-
scribed.

CHARLES JEA~TAUD.
W~nesses :
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UNITED STATES TENT OFFIC 

GILES H. CROSB¥, OF ROHE, OHIO.

IMPROVEMENT IN CARRIAGE-WHEELS.

Spe~fica~on ~rm~g pa~ of Le~s P~ent No. 1~0,99~, dated D~emb~ 14, 1875; application filed

Octob~ 26~ 1875.

To all whom it may concern :
Be it known that I, GILE~ H. CROSB~, of

l~°me’of Ohio,inhavethe c°untYinv~ed°f aAShtabUlacertain new andand StateIm-

~:~?~e~:~ilWoo~ isaUd~ full,I do ~ea~herebYandde-
complete desc~p~on thereo~ reference b~ng
had to the accompanying drawings, making
part of the same.

Figure 1 is a ~de v~w of the whe~. Fig. 2
is a detached section. Fi~ 3 is an edge v~w.
Fig. 4 is a transverse secOon of the whe~.
~ig. 5 is a transverse section of the fire.

Like letters of rel~rence refer to like parts
in ~e several views.

The nature of this invention relates to a
met~ car~ag~whe~; and the object of the
same ~ to suppor~ the hub of the wheel ~om
the rim by the suspensory strength of the
spokes above the hub, instead of IYom the
sustaining power of the spokes be~w the hub.

S~d whe~ is constructed substantially as
follows: The ~m A of the wheel re,fred to
consis~ of a single piece of "F-shaped metal, as
shown in Fig. 5, of which B is the tread of ~e
whe~ or fire, and C the inner annular flan~e or
web. D, the spokes of thewhe~, c~]~st of
metal rods~ having ibrmed on each end an ey~
E, whereby they are secured to the felly and
hub. F ~ the hub, near each end of which is a
flang~ ~, Fig. 3, ibrming a part of the hub.
Each end of the hub pr~ects beyond the flang~
forming a sand-baud, whereon ~ fitted a collar
or fo~owe~ G.

It will be seen that there are two sets of
spokes, the ends of one set of which are se-
cured to one end of the hub, between the
flange a and the c~lar G, by means of ~vets
or bolts b, Figs. 1 and ~ passing through the
collar m~d flang~ and through the eye on the
end of the spok% as will be seen in Fig. ~
To the opposite end of the hub, in Hke man-
ne~ is secured a second set of spoken The

oppo~te ends of both sets of spokes are se-
cured to the felly, respecfively~ on each ~de of

"to~~" b~,Thepas~ngends throughare securedthe eyesby °neofb°ltthe
spokes and the web, as shown in the drawings.
In securing the two sets of spokes at each
end of the hub, they are, thereibr% some dis-
tance apart~ hence they ar~ to some exten~
bra~ng in respect to the felly, and which~
also~ allows a larger number of spokes to be
used. The ~ension of the spoke~ in their
connection with the hub and i~lly, is such as
to suspend the w~ght of the hub, axl% &~,
from the upper section of the felly~ little or
no support b~ng e~cted from the spokes b~
low a point of suspen~on.

The suspensory power of the spokes above
a ho~zontal line is m~nly depended on for
the strength of the whe~. For greater secu-
~ty, a s~rap may be used, iu addition to the
bolt or ~ve~ tbr iRstening the spokes to the
web of the whe~, as will be seen at H, Fig. ]~
one such strap to each ~de of the web.

The spokes are represented in the drawing
as being str~gh~ They.may also be made
with a slight curve~ to obtain a degree of elas-
~d~y to them, and wh~h may also be formed
of twisted rods, instead of b4ng smoothly
plain ones.

What I ~aim as my invenfion~ and de,re

felly A, made of T4ron spokes D, having an
eye in each end, whereby they are secured to
the hub and felly by means of rivets~ hub F,
having flanges ~ collars G~ and b~ts or ~vets
b~, with or wRhout the straps H~, substan-
tially as descfibed~ and for the purpose set
fbrth.

GILES It. CROSB¥.
W~nesses:

W. H. BURRIDGE,
A. F. ~ORNELL.
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UNITED STATES P TENT OFFICE.

CO1TRAD S. TEGNANDER, OF GOTTENBUR~ SWEDE~ AS~GNOR OF OIgE-
THIRD OF HIS RIGHT TO ANDREW L JOHNSON, OF BOSTO~ MASS.

IMPROVEMENT IN WAGON-WHEELS,

lb all whom ~ may voncern :
Be ~ known that ~ CON~A~) S. TE~A~E~,

of Gottenburg, in the Province of Gottenburg
and Kin gdom of Sweden, have invented a ce~
rain new and useful Improvement in Wagon-
Wheels, of which the ibllowing is a spe~fica-
fion:

Th~ improved wheel ~ made of ~on, steel,
brass, or other suitable metal, and in its con-
struc~on embraces the usual four ~emen~ of
a wheel, to wit: a hub or nave, spokes, felly,
and ~r~ each and aH of which are respec~
iv~y cons~ucted and appl~d together sub-
run,ally as herona~er desc~bed, making a
wheel which is fight yet strong and durabl%
and reasonable in p~ce, ~l of which will fully
appear ~om the desc~p~on hereinafter given
of the sa.me, re~rence being had to the a~
companymg plate of drawing~ in which--

Figure 1 is a side elevation; Fig. 2~ a plan
view; Fig. ~ a vertical central sec~on; Figs.
4, 5, 6, and 7~ v~ws in detail, to be herinafter
referred to.

and all made of metal, such as ~on, ste~,
brass, or other suitable metal, apphed t~
gether in the manner as follows, to wit:

The felly A is a metal band of gu~er shap%
l~nt into the ~reular s~e of the whe~, and
its two ends w~ded ~ogether with the convex
side of the gutte~shaped band toward the in.
~d~

The spokes B, of proper length, are then

insertea dud regular rhrougdihstanceh sOles aparO t,f the :~y~:hPi~O~
concavity of the felly, efinched and ~veted~

as shown in ~ 3. These spokes m~ be
h~ow ~ s~id.

The wheel thus in part produced is then
~aced in a mold of s~e shape and con-
s~uc~on, and a ~l~ hub or nave cast upon
and ab6ut the inner ends of the spokes.

The fire D is cut out of a s~ta~e band of
metal of the requ~ed length, its two ends
w~ded together in any s~ta~e manneG and
when heated to a red hea~is then aphid to
the outer pe~p~ Of the ~ly and then
cfinched ag~n~ the ~des thereoL The hub
is then bored out ~r the recep~on of the axl%
~m~e~ng the whe~.

The nave or hub m~ be m~ded in any o~
namentM s~e desired, as is obv~u~

~ 5 ~ a v~w in cros~sec~on of the Spoke
shown in ~g~ 1 and 3; Figs. 4 and 7 ~ews,
in cros~sec~on, of solid spokes of di~t
~rm ; and ~g. 6, ~ew, in cros~sec~on, of a
spoke of ~hp~cM ~rm, instead of round, as
shown in ~g. 5.

Ha~ug thus described my ~ven~on, what I
~m~ and desire to secure by Le~ers Pate~

A vehi~wh~l composed whey ~ m~M,
and having the spokes B inserted through
op~ in the concave ~@ A, and ~iuehed
in place at thor outer ends~ the hub C, cast
upon the inner ends of the spokes~ and the

pose desc~be~
CONRAD SA~EL ~E~ [~ ~]

W~s :
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

I~A F. NUNSO~ OF WASHINGTO~ DISTRIGT O~ COLUMBIA.

IMPROVEMENTIN VEHiCLE-WHeELS,

Speciiic~i~ ~rnfiug part of Letters Patent No. ~ ~9,500, d~ed Septemb~ 9,1879 ; appNca~on filed
3~y 1~ 1~79.

To ~l ~hom it may ~ncern:
Be it known flint ~ I~A F. MUNSO~ of

Washington, in ~ecounty of Wash~g~n ~ud
Di~fi~ of C~um~ have iuv~ed a new
and use~l ~np~vement in Carriage sad other
Wheels; and I do lmreby declare that the ~l-

pan,rig draw~g~ ~n~g part of this spe~-
ficat~n, in wh~h~

Figure 1 is a parti~ se~n and parti~ side
devation of the hnproved wheal. Fi~ 2 is ~
vertical ~nDm~n~ secgo~ of tim hub,and
cros~secfion of fl~c tim of fi~e wheal and nuts
wifl~ tim spokes in deva~on. Fi~ 3 is ~ ve~
H~d ]on~tnd~ section of the hub, show~g
tim spokes brokm~ o~ This ~ew is ~ a larger
scale fl~m~ the ofl~ Fig. 4 ~ an end view
of tim hub. Fig. 5 is a perspective view of
one of tim nuts and two pieces of wood fill

int. Fig. 6 is a top view of tim rim or ~lly
wiflt wooden ~ling’-pieees ia its h~w. Fig.
7 is a devil section of.tim tim, tire~ nu% and
~fing-~eees at Y, Fig. 1. Fi~ 8 is a trans-
verse section of the.same. Fi~ 9 is a bot~m
v~w of tim nut at Y, Fig. 1. ’ Fig. 10 is a side
devafi~ of fl~c same. Fig. 11 is m~ end de-
vafion of the nut shown in Figs. 9 and 1~ and

Figa ’~ X1/n is~i~ndThielseva~°n uu~ is simila° rf ~mto 0n mut sh°wo nNer
cxcep~ ~at the flanged portion is rounded to
con~mn to ~he ~ansv~ shape of the Nm or
fell~ while ~e nnt shown in Fi~ 10 and at
¥ in ~ig, 1 has ~s fl~ged porfiou flat in trans-
verse section, to eonNm~ to tim shNm of the
~i~,~:~n~s~,:~!.~,~,:}~.le it~ body portion, at

The o~eet of my invention is to r~der mo~
prae~cablc than h~bre tim subsfitu~m, of
wrought ~,d cast metal combined ~r Wood
and met~ combined in the cons~u~n of
carriage.wheel~ u~ng wood ~ly when de,red
as a filling ~r the h~low rims of the whed~

The.nature of my invenfim~ con~s~, first,
in nuts ~r the se~w ends of fl,e Spoke~ pro.
~ded with flange~ whi~ ~rm a long aud
broad bearin.g-thc~ and with long’itudin~ ribs,

sp°keSo ’rid, in thaes’wie~lmb~a~b one hereil|a"Co rf ~ ~~oi~;~

h~ composed of flanged m~y:grooved

~~~ th~ead~u~r endNNr ~nne~s wil~n~c

~~ ~~~ u uts~he c°mb~ood~

a~ pmHded Nr the nut,.as will.be her~m
a~er desc~bed; ~, h~ a ~nd-sh~ng
b~d ~rmed o~ the ~ner end of tim axl~box
b~b Maid band b~ug ~din~l on three sides
m~d ~mnged just beyond ~e collar of the
ax~ as will be hereunder desc~bed; fi~h~ in
a wheel having meal rim ~d tire~ metal
~ ~d n~ m~ hu~ ~d ~x b~
c~~ and c~n~ as lmr~na~er d~
s~d~ wh~eby the @okes can be screwed
@ ~y~ ~itigt~ ~t~ th~-
oub ~d they are ~ee ~ yiOd ra~M~ under
severe c~mu~nS; ~so tim sections of the
h~ ~rve ~r darning ~e @o~s ~ ~
wh~e ~my are ~mova~e ~r ~e w~hdrawa~

another by ~m~ym~g the axle-box b~t

~r bosoms ~ansve~ and provided with
flanges and Nb~ as wi~ be presm~ly described.

In the ~mp~ying dr~w~g~ N ~ the
a~boN wh~t I have ~rm~l an "axle-box

of the hub Dge~. It is ~rm~ wi~ a screw-
threaded e~ab ~ at its outer end, and wifl~

bear ag~nsb ~d a shoulde5 d, ~r a brass or

the axle, which s~ sheds ~e sand ~om
its inclined sur~c~ both on its bottom ~d
top ~de~ the sand ~e~ing ~er around ~e
axle or around the band fi as wiil be de~y
nud~sWod ~om the d~win~.

A sho~de~ h~ is also ~rmed oa the axle-box



bat _4 by a bev~ed exten~on ~rmed in the
sand-band~ for the inner end of the hub of the
whe~ to abut ag~nsg

Ill the ~m(l-bm~d a notch is 1)to,de(1s at ~
for ~le inser~l of a wrench or key when it ~
de,red to screw in or ou~ tim box A.

The hub is composed of tubular sec~ons B
C B~ ~m sections B B~ being flared ~om their
inner to tll~r outer endss and file set,on C
being cylilld~c~.

The diameter of ~e pa~s B C B~ except
where ~e p~wts B and B~ unite with the box
As is much gloater ~lan the s~d box~ so as to
give tim hub the proper arching form in ~n-
gitud~al sections and at tim ~ame ~me make
it symm~ficM in. appearance and light and
s~g, and also provide .a ch~mbe~ Ds b~
twc~ the axe-box b~t A mad the inner O~
cure,fence of flm.Secfi~m of th~ hub~ for the
heads of the s~w-b~t spokes to move in r~
dially wh~l the wheel is subjected to ~oleht
concussion~

The secOons of ~m hub are respecOvdy
tbrmed with flanges or ~am~u~ihces B~ C~
B~i in wll~h radial semi-cyHnd~cal beating-
grooves k are provided ibr the reception of the
necks of the screw-bolt spokes E,

Ill o~ler to make file sections ligh~ the
grooves k are interse~l by a c~men~ ~v
cular groove~ M~ cut into the flmlges a little
deeper thm~ H~e diameter of file h~orcular
radial grooves. By fl~is meml~ als%. the
grooves k can be more cushy ream~l ou~ as
a short¢,r distance has to be tmvded through
s~id metal by the reamen Th~cons~uction
~so gives a better ~amping action upon the
necks of the spokes than does a surface with

the S~li~rcu~r grooves forms when the faces
of the flanged portions of the hub-sections are
brougq~t tog’ethers Orcular boxes ibr tile re-
~cti~ spokes.

The hu~section C has grooves k on bofl~ of
its thccss m~d when ~e sect~ns B and B~ are
screwed up against it boxes for two sets of
s~es Set i~Hned in reverse d~ecOons are
lbr~zi~l s tl~ spokes having one inclination o~
cupying portions betweol those having a re-
verse iu~ina~.

It is practicable to make the section C in
two parts lathe same maturer as in ~ former
patent to me~ and for file same purl)os~ and
when thus made in two 1)ar~’ the oflice of
damping the spokes will be effected in the
same way as wh~ it is made in one p~ce~ as
~mwn in my present case.

On the outer th~kened end of the hub~e~

shouhlercd screwqhreaded ~ld a of the axle-
box bolt scmw~ when s~d b~t is operat~l by
w wrench apl~ied in the notch i and the axle-
box bolt tunmd inward thereby.

The spokes E are round b~ with heads n
on thor innee ends and screw4hreads ~ on
the~ outer end~

The heads n pull upward or radially ou~
ward ag~n~ fl~e inner Orcum~rence of the
hub+ecfion¢ and the scow ends pass through
h~es in the felly or ~m F ofthewhe~ anden-
ter nu~ G ~aced in the hollow of s~d rim.

The ~m or felly is of semi4ubular orinverV
e&arch form in transverse section, m~d it ~
produced by r~ling it in one p~ce out of thin
plate met~ and uniting its ends by w~ng
after iris bent into a Orc~ar ~rm, or in any
s~ta~e manne~

The nuts G are ~rc~ar on thor body po~
~ons m~d are provided near thor tops or bo~.
toms with flanges ~ whose ~des are fiat; and
they are ~bbed ~ngitud~ly and cen~l~
as shown at ~. This cons~ucgon ~ adop~d
in order that the nuts shall not turn in the
ho~ow Of the felly wheu the spokes are screwed
into them~ and sh~l have great strength.
These nuts are of a thickness nearly equ~ to
the depth of the hol~w of the rim or fel~ in
orde~ to give a suffi~ent length of screw-
thread for holding the screw.tlweaded ends of
the screw-b~t spokes E:

The ~laight ~des of the nut~ by bearing
aghast the inner sides of tile h~tow fell~
prevent the nu~ ~om turuin~ and therefore
the spokes cm~ be turned into them when the
whe~ ~ first made~ and a~erward, for the pu~
pose of. ti~l~nh~’g ¯ up the wheel in case of
shrinkage~ or when ~om any other cause it
is necessary to~uru tile spokes. -The nuts G
are se~nenml in fo~n in one directi~L They
are rounded off at thor bo~om~ so as to fit
the curvature of the h~low ~m crosswise.

turning the nu~ G up,de down~ as shown in
Fig. 1 at Y. The wood segmen~ ~ are pro-
vided with charm,s ~ to receive the fibs ~ of
the nuts~ and with segm~ltally-recessed ends
s~, to receive the ~rc~ar body potion of the
nut~ as shown iu the draw~g~ and the wo~t
segmen~ serve as abu~nm~s ibr the nuts to
rest ag~n~ when the whe~ ~ in us~ and ~so
for s~engthening the ~m and whe~.

The Ore W ~ of wrought mete, m~d pro-
vided with a beve~d rabbeb w~ which fits.upon
the bev~ed upper edges w~ of the felly. The
fire thus con~ru~ed will s when shrm~k upon
the whe~ be h~d in place without any other
fa~enin~ and the pressure upon the same
will tend to make it fit figh~r to i~ sea~

In some dcsc~p~ons of whe~ cst)e~ally
heavy one~ the tim or fel~ might be made of
cast m~able met~; but I pretbr tbr all light
wheOs to make the ~lly of w~ong’ht mete.

Wh~t I ~m is-
.1. The combina~on of nuts G~ prodded

with flanges q aud fibs q~s a hollCw ~m or felly~
F~ m~d screwier spokes E~ substantially as
and ~r the purpose desc~bed.

~ The combination of the axl~ox bo~ A~
the hub composed of sections B C B~, having
ra~a~l~grooved ~n~ng-flanges B~ C~ Ba~
and shapeff to form chamber Ds the screwier
sookes E~ ha~ng heads on thor inner ends



3. Thecombina~onof the flanged and braced
nuts G, segmental woodeu filling-pieces ~
channeled at s and recesses at s~: semi-tubular
felly, aad screw-b~t spoke~ substantially as
desc~bed.

~. The sand-band f, formed on the innerend of thethree sidds,aXl~bOXsubstan~utlybO~ ~,da~i.ned ou

5. In a metal whe~ the combination of the
axl~box bolt A~ damping-sections B C B~

3

havingehamberrUdially’D, screw.boltgr°°vedspokes,flaug~Snm or fellyB* C~ Ba’F,

of semi4ubular form, a suitable Gre~ W, and
nuts,G, substantially as and tbr the purpose
described.

~ The flanged and ribbed nuts G, of Seg-
mental form and rounded at thor bottom~
substan~ally as described.

I. F. MUNSON.
~7~nesses:

H. A. ]~ALL,
J. P, THEODORE LANG.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE°

A. M~NTOSH WILLIAMSO~ OF PHILADELPHIA, PEnnSYLVANIA.

CARRIAGE-WHEEL,

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent 1~ 233,311, dated October 12, 1880. ---

Application ~ed Apr~ ~ 1880. (No mode.)

:To al~ whom it may concern:
Be ~ knownthat A A. MCI~Tos~ WILLIA~-

SO~, of Philad~phia, iu the county of Phfla-
d~phia and State of Pennsylvania~ have in-

5 vented cert~n new and useful Improvement.
in Car~ag~Whe~s; and I do hereby declare
that the ibllowing is a full~ ~ea5 and exact
desc~ption of the construc~on and opera,on
of the same~ re~rence b~ng had to the au-

to hexed drawing~ making a part of this speci-
fication~ and to the letters and figures of re5
erence marked thereon.

The drawing is a representadon of a side
elevagon of a carfiag~whe~, par~y ~roken

’5 away to show my improvem~
The nature of my inven~on r~ates to the

construction of whets for vehi~e~
The essen~al features of the improvement

relate to means for secu~ng ~as~ty of the
~o whe~, the parts connected b~ng allowed to

have a certain a~duut of play~ which will pre-
vent breakage of the wheel in striking or
pas~ug over any obstacle upon the road. ]t
also adm~s of each spoke rec~ving Rs share

~5 of the jar in,dent to d~ving the vehicle over
pavements or rough roads. Many other ad-
vantages might be enumerated, but these will
all be apparent to those skilled in the art. it
will be no~ced, howeveD that the fellies are

3o not weaken~l by mor0ses having metal sock-
ets set into them, as has been done in a fb~
mer instance.

In the drawing~ which fnHy illustrates .my
inven~on~ A de~gnates the hub of the whe~

35 and B B the spokes.
The spokes have elas~c ~ngs C~ wh~h fit

against the fellMs E, andthe tenons b of the
spokes~ which pass int~mort~es in the i~llie%
come against Oas~ccyHnd~cal o~other equiv-

4o alen~shaped pads D, whichare fi~ed in the
mor~es in the i~llie&

The gre F~ wh~h ~ passed around the feL
l~s of the whe~, compresses to some extent
the elas~c pads D, thus tending to keep ~he

45 i~H~s in their o~ginal form and symmetry~
relieving the spoke from sponging through

careless hoo~ng of the whe~, ta~ng up the
expanion in,dent to light fires ~om hot
weathe D and ~ng ~ woo~whe~ed ve~es,
to a greater exten% the results de~ved ~om., o
the or~nary sp~ngs.

At the p~n~ ofjun~ure between ~e fell~s
~as~c ~ates G are in~rposed, these plates
b~ng fitted to the ends of the ~es. These
elastic p~tes or pads consHtute au~lia~es ~ 55
the prev~u~men~oned pads~ and tend to
keep the wheel ~om brea~ng or becoming
~m-boun~ The pads, which are set ag~n~
the tenons of the spokes, also act as a pre-
ventive ag~nst the breakage of the whe~ 6o
and will ~her accommodate thems~ves to
the contrac~on or expansion of the tire.

The mor~ses or holes through the ~lHes or
bent ~ms are made round, so that ~e.tenons
will fit into them~ and the elastic pads or 55
cushions are made of c~d~c~ shape, so as
to fit into the said round hies of the ~H~
The end of the spoke is more secur~y held to
the iblly by a wedg~ e~ d~ven into the end
of the spoke to spread it in a w~Lknown man- 7o
ne~ and the s~d wedge will also serve an im.
pormnt ~ncdon ~ compress ~e cus~on~n~
C~ so as to allow them a HmRed degree of elas-
fici~ only, which is regaled by the dis-
tance the wedge ~ d~ven into the end of the 75
spoke.

Ha~ng thus desc~bed my inven~on~ what
I ~m~ and de,re to secure by Le~ers Pan
en~ 1S--

The carriag~wheel as describe~ constructed 8o
wi~ ~e elas~c pads interposed between the
spokes and the felHes~ between the ends of
~e ~ok~nous and the fire,and between
the mee~ng ends of the fell~s~ sub~anfi~ly
as and ~r the purpose spe~fied. 85

In ~s~mony that I clam the above I have
hereun~ subscribed my name in ~e presence
of two w~nesse~

A. M~TOSH WILL~A~SO~.
Wi~esses :

ROBER~ EVERE~
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7~ all lChOni i# may co,tern :
Be it Mmwn that i~ T~o~hS E. JEFFE~-

S,)R, a dfizeu cf the United State~ ~sid~g ag
Boron, in the county o~ Su~blk and Sta~e of

5 Massadmset~, have invented certMn newa~
use~lImprovemm~ in VehiclmWhee~ ; and
I do hereby declare the fol~wing to be a full,

xo ~chitappe~us to ~ake and use the sam%
" reD~n(e bring hadtoU|e aeeomlmnying draw-

lugs, and to the DRe~ or figures oLre~rence
marked thereon, wh~h ~nn a par ofth~ speei-
flea,on.

~S My invention relates to a vehicle-wheel
adap~d ~r use~l service in buggies, ca>
fiages~ ~cyde~ s~k~ and other devices
~herdn ~m~po~afim~ is e~ed by the ~vo-

~o au~°no sf the gr0m,° df the ~,’~,,~l~(i:~l,(~rt~)’~,t~:sPi,,’~
consDnct~u and arrangemqn~ of pa~ts, as will
be more ful~ herdnafter set~rth, and specifi-.
tally printed tug iu tim clams.

¯ he o~ect of the invention is to provide a

s~okes; and to’ this end ~he inven~m~ con~
fi[st~ in a ~n~ed dm hav~g anann~aegroov%
and a ~re hav~g its bearings upon fl~e edges

ab thereo~ so gs to cover the said recess, adap~d
to serve w~h ~n~on~pokes or radial ten~on-
tieg~ second? in a ~n~on spoke Or ~ehaving

35 M~W ~ay to the spokes atdtherorboth ends,
both h~rally and in t.he line of travd; and,
third, in means ~r taking up s~ck in the ten-
~on~poke~ means for Mlowing the spokes to
have a universal movement in the tim orhub,

40 or boOb means ~r ~ng~e~ng the rim, and
means tot impdling the Spokes toresume a
vertical poshion after the)’ have been deflected
there~om by lateral strain ~om any cause, as
will be expl~ned.

45 In ~m accompanying drawing~ wh~h form
a part of this specification, Figure 1 ~ a ~de

the rim~ and fl~e flagng openings in the hub ;

ward difibrent Mdes ; Fig. 3, a side de~n;
~rt~ in section, showing universal jdntin
the rim and fla~ apertures in ~e hu~ each
being ~vid~ w~ ~i~ waMmrsto pre- 55
Vent the accum~n of dirt therdn;.FiD
~ an edge ~n, ~owing ~¢deflec~on of
the tim mid tension-spokes l~e~l~ and
memos ~r inciting their return tan vertical
po~tMn when the strain, has been remoged; 50
Fi~ 6, a detail in ~n,~owing a ~m~
threaded bail aud a ~ad~ slmke screwed

~therdn, a flafiug ap~u~ allowi~g,unN~s~
~ay to the spoke within limits; F~ & a de-
tail sec~on~ showing the trussed ~m. and a 65
modified s~k~c~n~tion ; Fi~ ~,;a detml
section, s~ a sta~e or socket_screwed

mg the recess~l rim and the trusses arranged 7°
di~n~D; Fi~ 10, a detail set,on, shbw-
ing a ~ade~b~l w~n ~e ~ed ~m in
which the ~.~e ~w~. ~ 11
is a p~specti~ d~l, ~o~ng ab~ld~ding
block with recesseff ~des to ~w thegns- 7~
rods to pass, s~d b~ck opera~ng in the recess

showing the edges of the rim recessed late~
ally to ~c~ve .the block~ Fi~13 is an in-
side ~eva~on-of the hub-cap; Fi~ 1~ a de. 80
t~l ~ct~u of ~n ~nve~edcone~haped bracket
or bo~ having ~de recesse~ through which

operating in~e ~Nm~ ~ ~g~ 85

view of the spoke-s~ckets ~own, in ~ 7 ;
Fi~ 1~ ~degNtse~n ~ ~ ~or box
shown in ~i~ 1~ and ~e ~ed Nm, ~ nut

~spoke.aperture t~PO~e serving to pre~en~over th~ngres~a~n~f 9~
dir~ ~ ~g~ 17 and 18~ m~ ~rhNd~g the

spoke and Ntuated ~e~:Ne hub :an4 the
~m; Fi& 20, a d~lar device ~r ~ng up



.... ~ ~a~ leavinff an annular spac~ ~ w~hin mr the

55 other d~ed purpose. The hub is prodded
upon i~ periphery w~h flaring ap~m~s a~,
w~ch eonn~ wi~ the annular chamber ~



rim ~S alOng’ned to y~d or sp~ng inward~ my
invention is intended to have a eon~derable
inherent ~rength in i~el5 wh~h I acquire by
tbrming the s~ne, C, of an approximately V

5 shape hi :trmmVerse secfion~th~is loaning a r~
ross, e, entirely arom~d the tim: In th~ recess
c t h e roan deal h ends of the ~pokes or the thread-
ed balls or eyeboits or links are secured. To
add r~ the strength ~herent in the tim i~f

~o when necessary I truss the same wi~h ti~rods
~ or their equiva~n~, which may be-made
in se~iou~ or of a ~ngle piece g~ug enfirOy~
around tim wheel, and the spoke-connections
witit the rim may be arranged in any man-

~ nor which will utilize the greatest strength of
the trusses c’. The trusses are prefera~y a~
r:~,ged i~ duplex series, and may extend one
ul~ou each side of the recess c in alternate re-
~ti~ or cro,s each other ~om ~de to sid~

~o (See Fig. S.)
E represen~ ~ tire, which has its bearing

upon the outer edges of the rim C~ and it is

:5 may be filled with wood or other.mate~, if
dehred:

By referring to Fi~ 12 it will be noticed that
the rim C is provided wiO~ lateral recesses~ ~I~
whi~ have sho~ders~ .Blocks G~ are con-

3o strutted with upper flange¢ so as to fit snng~y
iu the t~a~sverse recesses H ~ and leave a
flush face upon the outer e~ge ~f the ~m.
T~h spoke and threaded buff may be passed
through the opening in the.block G~ and when

3S the spoke is detached for any purpose the said
block holds ~he ball agains~ displacemeu~
Aa invoked cone~haped box or bracket for
~milar settee with the hm ~ ~ ~mwn in Figs.
14, 16, which I t)re~T in practice.

40 Iu Fig. 7 is shown two perforated threaded
thimbles, ~, each rec~ving a headed end o~
a spoke, B, one headed aher inse~i~h which
are adap~dto be screwed in{o hub and Nm
until N~e spoke has the proper tension.

45 Iu Fig. 38 the truss is shown out,de the
rim, which arrangement may be pre~rred in
some case~; and in Fi~ 2 a double hub ~ shown
as beU er adapted to re,st ex~em~ ~de press-
ure.

5o I design to construct the parts and adapt
them to each other in such a manner that they
will serve effi~entiy in a verNcM po~t~n w~h-
out Mack or playi but the necessary con~a~
t~u and expanMon due to heat and cold~ la~

55 oral s~n, ordin~Twear and tear w~l render
gghtening ~he par~s necessary at gmes, and
the va~ousequiv~ent de~ces shown areadap~
ed to subserve this purpose.

In Fi~ 37 a recess in the annuhr space a
5o receives one porhon of a disk or head~ P~ of

the spoke, and a Mmihr recess in the ?emovm
~e d~k D rec~ves another portionofthe head
P,and when the bolts are drawn firmly to-

~gether the head !s hod ~gidly. The ~amp"
55 at some distance from the head ~ Mso holds

In ~hm cons~uc~on mea~s equ~en$ ~ ~o~
desc~bed m~ be emp~y~d to .tigh~n the
p~ should fl~e~ ~Om any cans% b~om~ 70
loosened.

~ ~me ca~s and ~r ~me kin~ ~ ~i~
it may be d~a~e or necessary to have u
lim~ed.la¢eral ~ay~ and this I have p~ded
~r by the fla~a~m~e4 openings ~nd the 75

~istances ~ admit ~lts by which ~he tim is
~cu~d thereto w~h a broad seat or bea~n~ 80
This ~ gives a ma~mam of strength to a
minimum of m~e~.

Ia Fi~ 3~ the o~s~ of the ~m G a~
~rmed concave ~ a~ b~t~ ~wa~. ~ons~
quenfly the grea~ str~h upon She ~m ~m ~he 85
spokes B m~ eend to straighten these ~d~
If the trusses cross each e~her ~m ~ ta
sider e d~n the ~ces~n d ~~ ~~

.other ~h~ c~n~~ each others e~ ~o

both truss and spoke ~grain would be in the
~ ~n. 95

It ~ intended by ~he constraofion of~a~s
he~iube~ described a~d shown that the
spokes w~l ser~e ~ ~~ ~ ~~,

ten,on is p~m~y made of~hed ~fined ~v~
s~el~ and as the streug~ of ~e ~h~t ~es in
the ten~ of the p~ ~om many md~
p~nts ~ a common ~n~5 it is appa~nV~"
great ~~s~i~ among w~ ~e
dum~li~; pm~y pro~ected ~om o~dafion ~xo

other m~efiM ; r~ in use and ih cases
of ac~den~ ; when concus~on occurs w~h any ~ ’5
o~ect the ~n~e-hubbed wheel w~l deflect
from i~ normal or VerticM portion until the
obstruc~on is pa~ed, when ~ will immed~t~y
resume its opera~ve condition ; lighteb w~h
the same amount ~ ~n~h, an~, gener~l~ ~o
morn effident in ~d~a~ use.

While I have mengoned a particular kind of

I wish it to be understood that any otherm~
~ ~eh will subserve the purpose may be ~,S
em~oyed.

Wh~ I ~m as new, and desire ~ ~ecU~
by Le~s P~h i~

1: A vehicle or other whe~ ~ng a hu~
ten~ou~poke~ and a su~able ~m, eom~ned ~

threaded means ~r fi~Mng the pa~, ~
s~e~fied.



2.= A hflb ha~ng anu~ar ~ce~, aremova~e

~u, ~rming a recess in We entire ~ce

~gg~Nng means, as and ~r ~e pnrposes sea

.8_ln a vehide-u~heel haviug a hab~ tenNon-

°f10.the nu~The hub A,as spe~fied’hav~g ~nal-beadng ~r
~ h~nmt~r flange a~ fiar.il.~ ~Pe~t~,?~

fled.
12. In a ve~e or other whe~, a recessedre-enforced by a series ~ cont~nedtrusseS,and adap~d to serve wifl~ a hub and a se~es 55

~m

bf ~n~on-spoke~ as and ~r We purposes

speOfied’13. The com~naOon of We hub & A~ a:a*

andlowedSpNn~awRhouttheto spdng~usrimdN~eme~t~Cb securedC dlaterally .inWith~(see~e sp°kes B~theFig.J°um~Mtl~e41,)cham.beras spec~h~vh~g-and al"a 7o

~e ~aid flaring aper~res, asand ~r purposes

In testimony whereofI affix my ~gn~ure

in wesenee of two wi~mssem
THOS. E. JEFFERSO~

~ritnesses:

E. R. Buow~.
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T°B~t Wh°k rr~nown ~hatma~, JosEpc ~°neer~. BIcCu~E~ ~ !
ci~zen of the United States, re~ding a~ Chico-
pee, Massachuse~ have invented new and

5 SpokesU,sefnl Impr°vemeno ~sf which theinfollowin~I geans f°israFaNenins gpe~fica-

tion.
This inven~on r~ates to vehicle: wheel~

and particularly to means for fa~ening the
spokes in whets used upon "bicy~es ~ and
"t~cy4e~’so called.

The mo~ gener~ly prac~ced method of s~
curing the spokes in whets of th~ kind is by
cu~ing a screw-thread upon the end of the

saiS dp°ke ann dut beaNna gPplyinga again~tUtthdeireC~o Yutertheret°fa ’ce of tht ehe
tir~ and serving when turned to give tension
to the wire of which the spokes are formed,
~hns giving the proper strain to impar~ Ngid-
ity to .the whe~. The cutting of this screw-
thread mate~ally weakens the spoke, as is
evidenced by t.he fact that they most ~equen~y
break at the point where the screw~hread is
placed; ~so, a comparaOv~y ]urge wire has
to be used in order to allow the thread to be
cut thereon w~hout weakening the spoke su~
ficiently to render it useless.

The object of my inven~on is to produce a
fastening for the spokes of a bicyOe-wheel3c whicW hhiCh wilm lay ice renewen do way weakew nhen wort nhewithout rS e.ame, and

moving the spokes.
WAh these obje~s .in view my inven~on

eonN~s in a fasteMng device for spoke~ eon-
35 Ns~ng of ~ Neeve of proper length placed

upon the end of ~he spokes and retrained there-
on by mem~ of an enlarged h6ad or the like,
the sMd Meeve b~ng serew4hreaded on its
surface, and a nu~ adapted to be screwed upon

4° ~he sNd Neeve and bear on the rim, agNn~
which it is forced to put tension upon the
spokes.

In order that those skilled in theartto which
my inven~on relates may know how to mM~e

~5 and use the sam% I will now proceed to de-
seNbe ~ in eonnee~on w~h the accompanying

drawing~ ~igure li~sWhicha --sectional view showing a por-
tion of the ~m and ~re of a bicy4e-whe~ and

5° my improved spoke-attaching device in place.
Fig. 2 is a detail view showing the ~d of a

spoke and the ~eeve which is placed thereon,
and forms part of the attaching device; and
Fig. 3 is a det~l view showing the preferred
shape of the end of a spoke upon which fi~e 55
~eeve ~ placed.

In the drawing% A represents a short sec-
tion of the rim or felly of a bicy~e-wheel as
usu~ly mad~ and B represents the ~r~ which
~ gener~ly made 9f rubber and of a form to 50
fit into ~e groove in the face of the felly.

’C represen~ a spoke, which is preferably
made of ste4 wire. In the general form of
bicy~wheEs the~e spokes are provided wRh
screw-thread~ the cutting of which mate~ally 55
weakens the spoke.. In my improved spoke
the ends are "headed up" suffi~en~y to fo~n
a shoulder~ against which a ~eev% D, bear¢
and the spokes are ~s0 preferably formed with
oneor more ribs or flange~ F, which enter nots 7o
in the ~eeve D and prevent the s~d ~eeve
~om turning independent o~ the spoke. The
sleeve D is screw~hreaded ~om i~ top down-
ward to near its lower, end, and its upper end
is provided with ~o~ G, into which enter the 75
flanges ~om the spoke.

E represents a screw-cup, conMsOng of the
octagonal head e and the depending hMlow
andinternallydcrew-threaded po~ionf. This
por~on f is of a ~ze to receive the sleeve D, 80
and the lower por~on o~ the nut e is ~igh~y
tape~n~ in order to con~n to the curved
shape of the outer portion of the tire, and thus
present no sharp edges to the said felly.

Having thus described my inven~o~what I 85
d~m as new, and de, re to secure by Le~ers
Paten~ is-

1. The ~ening device for spoke~ consist-
ing of the spokes provided with enlarged
heads and later~ flanges, the exte~o~y-screw- 9°
threaded ~eeves placed upon the spokes and
provided wi~h slots for the recep~on of the
flanges upon the spok% and the screw-cap re-
c~ving the end of the screw-~hreaded sleeve.

2. The combina~o~ with the curved felly 95
and thespokes provided w~h enlarged flange~
of the screwdhreaded ~eeves provided with
slots for the recep~on of the flanges on the
spoke~ and the screw-caps con~stmg of the
lower tubular potion and an opera~ng nut- ~oo
head, snbstan~ally as described.

3. The combinnt.ion, wiO~ the curved felly



and the spokes provided with enlarged ends
and lateral flange~ of the screw-threaded
sleeves provided with slots for the recep~on
of the said flanges, and the ~ghtening’-nut in-

5 closing the sleeve and having that part which
betas upon file ~re ~igh~y tape~ng to con-
ibrm to the shape of the ~re.

In ~imonv whereof I have hereunto set
my hand in t~e presence of two subseriMng
witness.

JOSEPH B. ?[cCUNE.
Witness:

PRESTON C. POND,
~ALTE~ ~V. BRADBURY.
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To a~ whonv i~ m~y concer~:
Be it known that I, A. MclNTosK W~L-

L~A~SON, a ci~zen of the United State~ resid-
ing at Philad~phia, in the county of Phil~

5 d~phia and State of Pennsylvani~ have in-
vented cert~n new and useflfl Improvemen~
in Carriage-Wheels; and I do declare the fol-
lowing to be a full, ~ea5 and exact descrip-
~on of the inven~on, such as will enable othem

~o ~filed in the art to whicb it appert~ns to
make and use the same.

Figme 1 is a longitudin~ sectionai view
through the ~m of a whe~, showing my im-
provements in coflnecOon therew~h. Fig. 2

~5 is a ~mflar viewin det~l, showing a modified
form of so~:e~ Figs. 3 and 4 are det~lviews
of different forms of socket~ Fig. 5 ~ a plan
view of the cup or socket that is deigned to
rec~ve the lower end of the spoke-tenon.

2o Figs. 6, 7, and 8 are detail views of different
forms of ~asping-plates. Fig. 9 is a sectional
vie~ through the ~m of a whe~, showing the
corrugated ~asping-plate secured thereto.
Figs. 10 and 11 are detail views of the clasp-

25 ing-plat~
My invention relates to wheEs for vehi~es~

and it eonNsN in the nov4 contraction of
par~, as herNna~er spe~fie~ and ~aimed.

In Lettem Patent No. 233,311~ granted tq me
3o October 12~ 1880~ I have set forth and ~Mmed

~asNc pads interposed between the spokes
and the fellie~ between the ends of the spoke-
tenons and the ~r~ and between the mee~ng
ends of the ~H%~

35 The present inven~on con~s~ in improv~
men~ on the construc~on so patented~ and is
especiNly deNgned for use therewith; but it is
not my inten~on to limit its use to that pur-
pose only.

4° The letter A of the drawings represents an
annular metNHc socket for the spoke of a whe~.
This socket is contracted with a shoulder
(marked a) which is adapted to receive 
~as~c cushion~ pre~rably of rubber, inter-

45 posed between the shoulder of the spoke and
the said sh0ulder % in the manner represented
in Fi~ 1 of the drawing~ The ~asNc cushion
above mentioned N marked b on the draw-
ings. ThN socketis countersunk in the fell~

5° as shown in Fig. 1.
B ind~st~ s a metal socket, preferably ~osed

at %s lower end, and N deNgned to hold an
~astic cushion, ~ which is interposed betweo]
the end of the spoke and the base of sNd last-
menNoned soekek It is well known that 55
changes in weather ~om heat to cold act with
great force upon the ~re and wood of a ve-
hi~e-whc~.

By the expanNon of the tire and felly in
extrem~y hot weather the rubber will be en- 6o
larged. Wet and dry weather Mso affect the
felly in a Nm~ar mannem This may be called
the "ebb and flow" of the rubbem In myPa~
ent N~ 23~311 rubber wasiuterposed between
the meeNng ends of the fellies, but no pro- 55
vNion was made for the overflow of the rubbe~
In order to accomplNh this end I have invented
a corrugated ~asping-plat% D, which N b~ted
or otherwNe secured to the fell~ as shown on
Fi~ 9 of the drawing~ and ~asps thdfelly, as 7°
shown on each Nd% at the meeting ends or
joints of the fellies. In the center of this
~late I form a recess or corruga~on, g. .This
recess serves to hold a large porNon of the
overflow of the cushion when the iron or wood 75
of the wheel-Nm press upon i~ Ndes. ThN
plate D is subs~tuted for the ordinary joint-
plate employedon vehicle-wheEm It will be
observed that the socket B is countersunk in
the felly in the same manner as the socket A~ 8o
but upon the oppoNte Nde thereo£

Between the socket B and the tire "I inter-
pose a ~asping-plat% (marked C,) which 
preferably constructed with bifurcated arm~
as shown on Fig. ~ or oblique arms, (repre- 85
sented on Fig. ~) or]t may be formed w~hout
such arms, as shown on Fig: 7. When arms
are employed on the ~asp or plat% they are
perforated, so that the plate may be secured
to the felly by screws or rivet~ This plate C 9°
~asps the felly on each side and serves to hold
the parts in place with great firmnes~ For
~ght carriages a Nmple perforated plate w~h
one holding-arm N suffi~en~ Such plate ~
represented on Fig. 7 by the letter X. 95

It is obvious that by my construcNon of the
wheel and arrangement of the ~as~c pads and
holding-plates the wear and strain upon a
carnage are ~ssened~ for the ~eason that a great
part of the jar~ng and vibration incident to ~oo
travel over rough roads or pavements and wa-
terbreaks are reduced. It is furthermore ob-
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vious flint wheMs of tiffs eonstrue~on will in
great measure neutralize the drumming and
rumbfing noises that are so common w~h close
car~age~

5 Having described this invention, what I
claim is--

1. Thecombinafio~ with theEas~c cushion
and the fellies of a vehi~e-whe~, of ~e cor-
rugated plat~ substantially as specified.

~o ~ Thecombina~on, with the spokes and fel-

lies of a vehicle-whe~ and fl~e cushions C, of
the ~mping-plate interposed between the
felly and ~re, substan~ly as spe~fied.

Intes~mony whereof I affix my ~gna6ure ia
presence of two w~nesse~

A. bIeINTOStt WILLIAMSON.

\Vitnesses:

T. E~. Tu~iN.
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~ a~l whoT~ it 7~@y concerN:
Be it known fl~at L JEROME BOLIC~ a ~

zen of the Un~ed S~& reM~ng ~ Conove~
in ~e counW ~ Ca~wba and State of North

~ CarMin~ have invented a new and useful
WheM, of which the folding is a spe~fic~
fion.

The invention relates to improvemen~ in
wh eels.

~o The object of G~e presen~ invention is to
~mprov~ sire ~f~ and cheapen the construc-
tion of whets and increase ~r ~reng~ and
durabiHt~

The inven~on consists in the construction
~5 and novel comb~a~on and arrangement of

parts hereinafter fury descNbe~ ilIustrated
m the accompan~ng ~aMn~, and p~n~d
out in the ~Mms hereto appended.

In ~e drawing~ Figure 1 is a Nde eleva-
eo tion of a wheel constructed in accordance

wi~ the invention. ~ 2 is a transverse
sectional vie~v. ~ 3 is a detail sectional
view showing the mannerof secuNng a spoke
to the tir~ ~ ~ is a Nmflar v%w fiIustrat,

e5 ing the manner of secuNng the ends of the
tire m~em ~ 5 is a sectional view filu~
~N~g a modNc~%n of the inven~o~ and
~o~ng the manner of seeuNng a spN~e to
the ordinary wooden f~ Fi~ 6 is a detail

3o perspective view of the nut for figh~n~g
the spok~ F~ 7 is a see~on~ view ifiu~
tra~ng a modifiea~on of the hub.

ReferNng to the accompanyNg draw~
by ~tter, A deNgnates a hub, wh~h consists

35 of the wooden body ~ the m~M~c sections
~, and ~e ceriUM band ~ The sections a~
have their inner edges r~d and oveNap-
pNg and prodded with re~eNng perOra-
tions ~ ~ro~h which pass spokes B, wher~

40 by the m~M~c sec~ons ~ are secured to-
gether on the wooden body ~. The central
bands a~ are provN~ with sockets a5 which
are arranged N three row~ the outer rows b~
ing ~fly N~ned toward each other to peru

4g mit spokes to be ~a~er~ at ea~ side of a
central vertical ~w. The sockets a~ are in-
~rnally ~read~, and ~e ~wer en~ bgf the
spokes are threaded and engage said sockets
~, and the ceu~M spoke extends through the

5o socke~ the band ~ and the re~eNng pe~
fora~ons of the m~NHc sec~ons a’ and pro-

jeers a suitable distance into the body a of
the hub. The hub is provided with an axle-
box C, which is secured in the wooden body
a in the ordinary mannem The upper ends 55
b~ of the spokes B are threaded and engage
internally-threaded openings d of sockets d~,
formed integralw~h nu~s D. The nut D has
a socket d’ on Ks lower Nde and provided on
its upper face w%h a threaded stem d:~,wh~h 6o
engages a threaded opening e in a felly-plate
E. The nut Dhasitsthreadedstemprovided
with ~ghMmnd threads and its opening pro-
vided with left-hand thread,or vice vers~
whereby the spokes may be tightened or loo~ 65
cued, as deNred, by turning the nut.

The felly-plate E is bolted £o a tire F, wh~h
is constructed in two sec~onsff~ that are
secured together by plates G G’, that are ar-
ranged upon each side of the section and 70
fastened thereto by bolts and nuts ~ .the
plates conforming to the configuration of the
tire. The tire F is provided on its exterior
face with an annular groove f~ which is
semic~cular in crosS-section and adapted for 75
the recep~on of an auxiliary tire L whi~ is
constructed of rubber or other Nmflar elastic
mate~al. The groove f~ of the tire F is
formed by curving the middle por~onf~ of
the fir~ and the felly-plate is provided with 80
a groove or concav~y e’, whereby the said
felly-plate is made to conform to the config-
ura~on of the inner face of the ~re and the
parts enabled go fit ~osely and securely to-
gether without liability of being accidentally 85
displaced by moving latera~y upon ea~
othe~ A rubber plate J is interposed be-
tween the ~re and the felly-plat~ and a rub-
ber washer H is placed between the nut and
the lower end of the felly-plate, whereby the 9c
wheel is adapted to pass over rough surfaces
without expe~en~ng damage, from the
shocks. The fe~y-plateN secured to the tire
by bolts K, which pass through perforations
in the tire and plate and have their heads 95
countersunk in the forme~

The lower ends b are provided with hexa-
gon collars ~, which may either be formed
or pressed integral with the spokes or be
Constructed separate and su~ably secured in teo
place. These collars b~ form a broad bea~ng
for the spoke~ and the sockets a4, which re-
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eeive the staggered spoke~ are preferably
formed in projec~ons as, while the sockets
for the central ver~cal spokes may be ~mply
openings or perfora~on% which, together

5 with the perfora~ons of the metal~e sections
a’, are preferably threaded to engage the
lower threaded end b of the spok~

In Fig’. 5 I have illustrated a modifica~on
of the invention, in which the spokes B are

~o secured to an ordinary wooden fe~y.. The
felly is provided with a felly-plate that is s~
cured in place by bolts, and is provided
with ~ threaded opening to receive the

- threaded stem d~ of the nut D.
~5 In Fi~ 7 is illustrated a modifica~on of

the hub, whi~ modifica~ou consists of a
sold metal body in which the axle-box is se-

" cured in place by setscrews. The hub is pro-
vided with a se~es of centrally-arranged

~o threaded openings to receive the ver~cal
spoke% and is provided with integral inclined
projec~ons to receive the in~ined or stag-
gered spoke~

I desire it to be understood that I do not
z5 ~mit myself to the p~e~sedetail of construe-

tion her~n shown and desc~bed, as I may,
without departing from the spi~t of the in-
vention, mak~various minor changes therein.

From the foregoing desc~p~on and the a~
3° emnpanying drawings the construc~on, ope~

a~on, and advantages of the inven~on will
be readily understood.

Having thus described my inven~on, what
I claim, and desire to secure by Letters Pa~

35 enL is--
l. In a wheal, the combinat~n of~e body

a of the hub, the overlapping metalhc se~
fions a’, provided, with registe~ng perfora-
tions, the central band a.~, having openings

4~ registering with the perforations of the me-
tallic section~ and the spokes B, passing
through the perforations and openings and
secu~ng the parts togetheb substantially as
descNbed.

45 ~. The combina~on of the body a of the
hub, the metallic scc~ons a~ oveNapping and
provided with registering perforation~ the
central band having openings registeNng
with said perfora~ons and provided with in-

50 c~ned projec~ons a~, and the spoke~ sub-
stan~ally as described.

3. The eombinat~n of the spoke~ the gr~
the felly-plates secured to the ~re and pro-
vided w~h threaded opening~ and thenuts D,
having threaded ~ems to engage the open-5~
ings in the felly-plates and the sockets to
receive the ends of the spoke~ snbNan~ally
as described.

~. The combina~on of the spok~ the tir~
the felly-plates sugably secured to the tire 60
and having a threaded openin~ the nut D,
provided With a threaded ~em to engage the
opening in the felly-plate andl having a
socket to receive the end of the spok~ and
the rubber interposed between the ~re and 65
the felly-plate and the felly-plate and the
nu~ substantially as described,

5. In a whe~, the combina~on of the tire
provided with a groove sem~cular in cross-
section and the auxi~ary ~re constructed of 7c
rubber or Nmfiar mateNal and fit~ng in said
groov~ and bNng sem~cular in cross-sec-
tion and lying flush with the top of the fire
on each side of the groove, sub~antiMly as
described. 75

f~ the felly-plate provided with a groove
and conforming to the configuration of the
inner face of the ~r~ the spok~ and the nut 80
having a socket to receive the spoke and pro-
vided with a stun to engage the felly-plat~
snb~antially as described.

~. The combina~on of the hub provided
with a se~es of central openings and having 85
inc~ned projections provided w~h socket~
the ver~cM spokes fit~ng in said openings
and the inclined spokes inse~ed in said sock-
ets, the tir% and the felly-plates bolted to the
~re and provided with sockets to receive the 90
spokes-and adapted to engage the felly-
plates, snbstan~ally ss desc~bed,

In tes~mony that I claim the foregoing as
my own I have hereto affixed my ~gnatu~ in
presence of two w~nesse~

JEROME BOLICK.

W~nesses:
GEO. E. COULTE~
P. C. SHUFORD.
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Be ~ known that ~ ALBE~T C. H~ a citi-
zen of ~e UnReal St~e~ reN~ng ~ Denveg
in ~e county of Arapahoe an4 State of Colo-

5 tad% have invented ce~Mn new and useful
Improvemen~ in WheeN ~r VeNUes; and I
do declare the following to be a fu~ clear,
and exact descNpNon of ~e inven~on, such
as will enable others ~ ~ ~e art to wh%h

to it ~pertMns ~ make and use ~e sam~ refe~
ence bNng had to the accompan~ng draw-
ing& and to the figures of reference marked
thereon, wh~h ~rm a part of this speNfica-

" ~On,
~5 Ny invention relates to improvemen~ in

v~e-w~d~ and ~e o~ect ~ my ~vention
is ~ pro~de a whe~ of the class sta~d which
shah be of Nm~e eon~ruetio~ eeonom~M in
cosg duraMe and not hable to get out of re-

zo pM~ and at the s~ne time so constructed that
the noise of ~e wheel while runn~g ~ be
reduced to the m~imum.

To ~ese ends my improvement consists of
the featureN grrangement~ and comMn~ns

e~ hereinafter described.
In ~e draw~ is ~a~d an embodh

merit ~ my ~ven~on, in which ~awN~--
~gure 1 is a perspec~ve view of the com~

~ete whe~. ~ 2 is a ~n~tu~nM section
3o taken ~rough the center of the hub. ~ 3

is a cross-section taken ~rou~ ~e ~y and
~rou~ the center of a spok~ Fi~ ~ is a ver-
ticM scion t~en ~rough ~e hub on ~e ~ne
m ~ Fi~ 1. ~ 5 is a sec~on taken ~rou~

~5 the f~ bNng reMly a pm~on of F~ ~ ~e
ceriUM por~on of ~e spoke connec~ng the
two figures being broken awa~ ~ 6 is a
cross-section taken on the ~ne y ~ ~ 2.

In ~e ~ew~ ~t ~e re~r~m~nmnerM 1 in-
40 ~c~e ~e body ~ ~e hun constructed of any

sM~Ne m~eMM, pre%rab~ wood. Surroun~
ing ~e body of the hub is the c~ndricN m~
tN~c ~t 2, which tapers ~ghfly from one
end to ~e other end, so ~at the ~am~er at

45 one ex~emiW ~all be a ~tle ~ss ~an the di-
ameter at the oppoNte ex~emi~ Surround-
ing the c~ndricM part 2 is a shell composed
of two end seetions¢ 4 and a centrai in~rm~
diate section 5. The ou~r ex~emi~ ~ parts

5° 4 are m~e ~av~r ½an ~e mMn portion and
are suitably secured to part 1, as by screws 6,

pas~ng through these enlarged extrem~ies
into cylinder 2. The inner extremities of parts
~ are suKably un~ed to the outer edges of the
central por~ons 5, as at ~ where the edges of 55
the two parts are shown joined by oppo~tdy-
disposed abut~ng N]oulderm As an add~ional
secu~ty in forming th~ joint screw 7 may be
used, inserted in a con~nuous aperture fomned
in the oveSapping edges of the two parts. 6o

The central po]Mon 5 of the outer shell of
the hub is provided with apertures 8 for the
recepNon of the inner extrem~ies of ~he
spoken Apertures 8 in the outer shell of part
5 are so fashioned that the spokes 11 shall fit 55
nicely and securdy therein. After passing
through the outer shell of part 5 the spoke
enters the chamber inclosed by the cylindri-
cal box 9 and provided wRh~a packing 1~ of
elastic or resilient mate~al, surrounding and 7o
engaging the spok~ The packing 10 is re-
tained withi n the chamber by a nut 1 ~ screwed
upon the inner extremi~ of each spok% which
is threaded to correspond wRh the threads up-
on its nuk The inner surface of the nut en- 75
gages the packing 10 and holds it securely in
place under all circumstancem The nut should
be screwed tig’ht]y against the packing~ so that
when in nse the nut is thrust inward w~h the
spok% thus enlarging for the instant the pack- So
tug-chamber. The packing will by virtue of its
resilience keep the chamber full and remain
at all times in contact wi~ the inner surface
of the nut

Nuts 12 are provided with outwardly-pro~ 8~
jec~ng rims or cap~ which extend beneath
but do not qu~e engage the inner edges of
boxes 9. The inner extrem~ies of the spokes
are never in contact with the cy~ndrical part
~. These extrem~ies of the spokes are pro- 9°
vialed with suitable keys 13 or their equivalent
for locking the nuts 1~ securely in poNtion.

The spokes 11 may be either solid or tgbn-
lar, the latter form being preferabIa The
outer extremities of the spokes are enlarged 95~:r~c~e~:im(~ withis securedSh°ulderswithh~l~a suits.This

ble socket in the felly or rim of the wheel and
retained in place therein by pins 18, pasMng
through the felly and engaging ~le shoulders ~oo
17 on oppoMte sides of the spok~

19 is the tir~ which surrounds the felly and
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engages the outer ex~em~s of the spoke~
ret~ni~g them in place.

As before stated, the cyhndHcal part 2
should taper Mighty from one ex~emity to

5 the other ex~emi~y thereoL The object of
this is to enable part 2, together with the in-
dosed body por~on of the hub, to be drawn
or forced out of the su~ounding shell when-
ever it ~ necessary to have access to the mech-

to anism connected with the inner ex~emity of
the spokes for the purpose of repaiHn~

The felly 14 is composed of a wooden body
2~ in~osed by a U~haped metal covering 21,
provided with inwardly-projecffng flanges 22,

xS engaging the periphery of the whe4 and cov-
ered by the tire.

I-Iaving thus described my inven~on, what
I claim is--

1. In a whe~ for vehicles, the combinatio~
~ with the hub, of the spokes 11, provided near

thdr outer ex~em~s with the shoulders 1L
~ su~ab~ felly provided wi~h apertures for

¯ the recep~on of the shouldered ex~em~s of
the spoke~ and pins 18, pas~ng ho~zontaHy

e5 through the felly on oppo~te ~des of the
spokes and engaging shoulders 17 ex~rnally
and suppor~ng the sp~e~ buC not pas~ng
therethroug~ substantially as described.

2. In ~ whe~ ~or vehi~e~ the combina~o~
with the mMn cylindrical par~ 2, cf the hub 3°
in~o~ng tim body potion 1, the outer ~rcmn-
feren~nl shell con~s~ng of the end sec~ons
4 and the intermediate section 5, section 5 b~
ing provided on ~s inte~or with suspen~on-
boxes 9, having external apertures for the re- 35
cepfion of the spoke~ ~nd a packing 1~ of
elastic or res~ient mateH~, surrounding the
spoke¢ a nut 12, screwed upon the inner ex-
tremity of the spokes and retaining the pack-
ing in place, and ~ suitable key 1~ or its 4o
equivalen~ for ~cking the nu~ s~b~an~Mly
as described.

3. In a wheel for vehi~es, a felly composed
of a body potion 2~ con~ructed of woo~ and
a U-shaped metal cove~ng 21, indosing the 45
wooden potion and provided with the interior
pr~ec~ng flanges 22, engaging the pe~phery
of the wooden potion and lying beneath the
tir~ sub~an~ally as described.

In tes~mony whereof I affix my signature in 5°
presence of two w~nesse~

ALBERT C. HALL.

G. J. ~OLLAUDE~
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Be it known flint w% GABRIEL JOSHUA DE
CORDOVA and ~ERC¥ ALBERT ISAAC~ bo~l
of King~on: JamMc~ West Indie¢ have in-

5 v~ed a new m~d Improved Whed, of which
fl~e f~o~ng is a fuH, clea~5 and exact de-
sc~p~on.

This invention relates to veh~whe~s;
and it has fgr its o~ect to prevent jar and

~o noise when ~av4in~ to decrease the wear
and tear upon the v~i4% to pro~de for the

ready repairof the when, and to so construct
the wheel that ~e ~re will at all ~mes be

~5 To~is end our inven~ou consists in cer-
tah~ novel features of construction and pc-
cuHar eomb~n of pa~ Mlof ~fi~H
be hereunder fury desc~bed in the mmexed
spe~ficarion, and pa~c~aSy p~n~d outin

2o the ~Mm~ re,fence b~nghad to~e accom-
panfing ~aw~gs, in w~--

~gurel is a side view of a wheel embod~
ing our inven~on, parts berg shown in sec-
~on; and Fig. 2 is a cros~secrional view of

25 the whe~.
R~er~ng to the drawing~ 10 represents

the box or thimb~ which is arranged w~hin
a wooden nave 11 in ~e or~nary manne~
Cen~y of the nave llwe form an annular

3o recess 11~, in whi~ is seated a rubber band
12,~e upper potion 12~ of which pr~e~s
beyond the nave 11 and forms an abutment
for file inner ends of the spoke~ s~d spokes
being pr~era~y cut to the form shown in

35 ~e~a~ng~r~nerendsbea~ng ag~n~
~e rubber band 12.

To prev~ ~r~ movement of the spokes
we pro~de a flange 13, which is driven upon
the rear end of ~c nave 11~c forward face

4o of ~e flange b~ng su~n~ally flush with
~e rear edge of the band 12. In connection
with ~e flange 13we em~oy another flange
l~the hub or ~eeve of which is ~rnally
~readed ~ 1~ ~en~ an externall~hrea~

45 ed wa~er 15, secured to ~e forward end of
the nave.

Between the side faces of ~e spokes and
~e flanges 13 and 14 we ~ace rubber was~

ers 16, the lower ends of which bear against
the upper or projec~ng portion 12~ of the
elas~c band 12. By thisconstruc~on andby
sea~ng the band 12 in a recess ll~inthenave
it will be seen that lateral spread or displac~
mentor said band is en~r~yprevented, even
should some of the partsbecome loosened by
wear. It will also be seen that bycompress-
ing ~]e upper por~on of the band by means
of aright adjustlnent of the washers 16 and
flanges 13 and 14 said band is pressed ra-
dially outward, thereby always presen~ng a
strong cnshion for the abut~ng ends of the
spoke~

To serve as an addi~onal means of secur-
ing said spokes in proper alignment we pro-
vide the~ outer lower faces with coincident
recesses, which form a con~nuous annular
recess 17~, in which are fitted metalHc rings
17, said ~ngs being held in portion by the
rubber wa~mrs 16.

From the foregoing construction it will be

pressure it foHows that any expan~on of the
~re due to heat or any contraction of the
fe~y due to sh~nkage will be compensated
for by the outward movement of the spoke~
such movement b~ng caused by the elastic
base.

A~hough not p ositiv~y cssen~al, we prefer
to place rubber cushions between the outer
ends of thespoke~ either at the poin~ marked
3 or at the points marked 4 in Fig. ~.

Having thus described o~ invention, what
we claim as new, and desire tosecure by Le~
ters Paten~ is~

1. In a,wheel, the combination of a nave
provided wi~ an annular recess 11% an elas-
~c band held therein and projected beyond
said recess, spokes w]fich rest upon said band,
and the flanges 13 and 14 for holding said
spokes from lateral displacemeng substan-
~ally as shown and desc~bed.

~. The herein-described improvement in
vehicl~wheels, consis~ng of a nave provided
with an annular recess 11~, a~ elastic band
fitted in saidrecesN having a por~on l~pro-

5°

6o

65

8O

85

9°

95
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jected beyond sMd nav~ spokes re~ting upon
said projec~ng porHon, provided with coincN
dent recesses in thor lower outer face~ metal
~ngs fitted in said recesses in said spoke~

5 flanges 13 ~nd 1~ adjusted on said nay% and
elas~c washers 1~ disposed between the outer
lower faces of the spokes and the flanges 13
and 1~ the lower edges cf said washers pressed
by said flanges against the projec~ng por~on

~o of said ~astic band 1~ whereby said por~on

is ~mp~ed m~ally outw~d, substan~ally
as and for ~e purpose described.

~ABRIEL JOSHUA ~E ~ORDOYA,
~EROY ALBE~T ISAA¢S.

W~n~s for ~ 5. de Cordova:
EDWARD KEN% J~,
C. SED~W~

~V~n~s for Pe~y A. Isaacs:
CHAS. E. DARRA~
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SPECIFICATION ~rm/ng pa~ of Letters

£pplicati~ ~ M~ I, 1890,

To ~ who~ i~ n~ay co~cer~:
Be it known tha~ I, HOWARD M. DU ~OI$

a ciNzen of the United State~ re~ding in the
city and county of Philadelphi~ Stateof Penn-

$ sytvani~ have invented a new and useful Im-
provement in T~es for Velfi~Vheels, wh~h
improv~nent ~ fully set forth in the f~lowing
spe~fication and accompanying drawings.

My invenNon con~sts of a tire for a vehicle-
~o wheel having on its inner face a semi~ylin-

dNcal ~b or tongue wlHch enters a groove ia
an elasNc cushion, ~hich is interposed be-
tween the tire and fellies of the wheel, shid
Nre having also flanges on its sides, the same

~5 embra~ng said cushion, the Nre being upse~
by wh~h provi~on the tire may be firmly and
secur~y seated on the cushion.

Figure 1 represents a ~de elevaNon of a
porNon of a Nre embodying my invenNon.

eo Fi~ 2 represents a sec~on thereof on line ~ ~
Fig’. 1. Fi~ 3 represents a perspective view,
the parts b~ng separated.

SimHar letters of- reference indicate corre-
sponding parts in N~e several figure~

e5 ReferNng to the drawings, A de~gnates a
porNon of ~ felly of a vehi~whe~, to which
~ screwed or otherw~e fastened the channeled
plate B.

C de~gnates an elastic cush~n, which is
~o interposed between the tfre D of the wheel

and said plate B, and having its inner pe-
~pheral portion located within the ~de wal~
or flanges of s~d plate. The outer peNphery
of the cushion C has a ~rcumferenNal groove

~ E, and the inner peNphery of the Nre is
formed wiN~ a ~rcumferenNal Nb or tongue
F, which enters said groove, and N~e Nre is
furthermore formed with ~de flanges G, which
project inwardly and embrace the ~des of the

~o outer peNpheral porNon of the cushion D.
The tongue is wide and deep, whereby ~he
thickness cf the Nre ~ centrally preserved.

When the parts are p~marily ]ocated in po-
sition, the tir~ which is integral, is upseE

P~tent IVo. 481,51~, dated July i, 189~

8~IN~ 34~,255, ~o m0de~

whereby its diameter is reduced, and it thus 45
embraces the cushion and holds the latter
upon the pla~e B. The tongue F£ ente~ng the
groove E, serves to compre~ the central po>
Non of the cushion to a certain but uninj uNous
exten~ and as said tongue is of semi~ylin- 5o
dr~al form ~s tendency N to dN~nd~he outer
peNpherM posen of the cushion in lateral
d~e~ the same bNn~ howeve~ resisted
by the flanges G and thus confined wRhin the
sam~ whereby the cushion N held firmly and 55
true between the plate and N~e, and the la~
ter remMns Seated on said cushion in a secure
and reHab~ manneL the generM ~asticity of
the cushion bNng preserved.

The Mde flanges G are rounded and em- 60
brace the rounded and contiguous porNons of
the cush~n C, and as the groove E is of semN
cylindrical form, or nearly so, to accord with

tha ectioSnhaPo ef th°ef th~r~°ngUu epon thF’etherc eushion~ ,n°~ut~nb geing 65
n~iced that angles on the inner pe~phery of
the tire are av~ded bY the construc~on pr~
sented.

If desired, the plate B may be an integral
portion of the felly, instead ofa sep~ratepiec% 70
as shown.

Havingthusdesc~bed my inven~on, wha~I
claim as new, and de,re to secure by Le~ers
PatenN is--

A vehi~e-whe~ having a chann~ed plat6 75
an elastic cushion ther~and a surrounding
~r% the latter b~ng provided with a seine
eylind~c~ tongue which enters a sem5cylin-
dfical groove, in said cush~n, and flanges
which embrace the ~des of the same, said fire 8o
w%h i~ tongue and flanges b~ng upseE the
parts being combined sub,anally as d~
scribed.

HOWARD M. DU B0]S.

W~nesses:
JOHN A. WIEDERSHEI~
WM. C. WIEDERSHEIM.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFfiCE.

EGBERT WOOLSO~ OF BROOKLY~ NEW YOR~ ASSIGNOR TO ALDEN
SOLMAN~ OF 80UTK NORWAL~ CONNECTICU~

VEHICLE-WHEEL.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent igm 446,910, dated ~ebruary 24, 1891.

AppHoation~e~January % 1891. 8e~o.376,500. (Nom~dO

To aN wAorr~ it r~C~ll eo~cer~:
Be it known that ~ EGBERT WOOLSON, a

eiNzen of the United State% reNding at Brook-
tyn, in the county of Kings and State of New

5 York, have invented certain new and useful
Improvmnents in VehicleWhe~s; and I do
hereby de,are- the following to be a full,
cleat and exact descNp~on of the inven~on,
such as wHl enable others skilled in file art to

~o which R appertains to make and use the same.
Ny inven~on rdates to the class of vdficl~

wheels in whid~ a cushion tire is interposed
between an outer metaiHc ~re and the fell>
and has for its objects to provide a wheel of

tidty of the wheel shail be retained du~ng
the life thereo5 which shaiI be thorougMy
dnrabl~ and in which it shah be impossibl~

~o no mater how severe may be the usag~ to
compress the cushion tire o~tward laterally
to any appredable exten~ the result bring
that fl~e elastic and noiseless quaii~es of the
wheel are made practically permanent instead

~5 of temporary. Witk these ends in view I
have devised the Mmple and novel construe-
tion which I ~vill now desc~b~ refer~ng by
numerals to the accompanying drawings
forming part of this spedfica~on, in which

30 Figure I is a perspec~ve of a section of a
wheel embodying my novd invention, and
Fig 2 is a crosmsec~on of the fd]y, Nde pieceg
cushion ~r~ and metallic ~re.

In use my novel wheel is equally adapted
35 for the purposesgf heavy trucking or for ~ght

road-wagona When used upon heavy wagong
it greatly increases the durability of ~he
whedg as it prevents the stretching of the
~res and the crushing of the fellies. The

40 same result follows when the inven~on N ap-
plied to ~ght road-wagong in which lager use
it is particulaNy valuable in that it causes
the wagons to run noiseles~y and ~de eaNl~

1 denotes the felly, in whid~ the spokes ~
45 are secured in any ordinary or preferred man-

nero At both edges of the fdly on its outer
pe~phery the wood ~ removed, leaving shou>
ders 3, the centrai person of the rally, ex-
tending straight outward from said shoulder~

4 denotes the cushion Nr~ wh~h is prefe~

ably a band of rubber rectangular in cross-
section.

5 denotes metMHc side pieces, which are se-
cured on oppoMte sides of the fdly by ~vets
6, extending through the fdly transversdy. 55
These Nde pieces are provided on their inner
Ndes w~h projections L the inner faces of
which rest against the central person of the
felly and the lower faces of which rest against
shoulders 3. These projee~ons exeend ou~ 6o
ward beyond the pe~phery of the felly and
patter the hNght of the cushion ~r~ suppor~
ing the latter on both sides and prevenMngit
from expanding laterMly. The tops of said
projec~ons--thatis, thNrouter peNpheNes-- 65
incline from their inner faces downward and
outwar~ as ~eaMy shown in Fi~ 2.

8 denotes the ~r~ fl~e central portion of
which rests agMnst the cushion tire. One or
more ribs 9, one only bNng shown in the draw- 70
ing~ are provided on the inner face of the ~re,
which engage the cushion fire and asNst in
holding the ~re against lateral displacemenh
On the inner peNphery of the ~re at the edges
are projec~ons 1~ said projec~ons being 75
widest on their outer faces and inclinin~ up-
ward and inward parallel, or substantiaily s~
with the in~ines upon the outer peripher~s
of the side piece~ leaving a space between
said projecNons and side pieces. The in-80
clines upon the tire terminate at about the
edges of the cushion tir~ so that the edges of
the cushion fire lie in the angles formed by
the intersection of the inner faces of pro-
jec~ons 10 with the inner face of the central 85
portion of flxe tlr~ as is deafly shown in Fi&
2. In pract~e fl~e tire is shrunk into place,
and is held firmly without the use of bolts
pasMng through tim felly. It wi~ be seen that
thN speciai construc~on of par~ holds befit 9°
the t~e and the cushion ~re against lateral
movemen~ thereby dNpensing with the n~
cesN~y for bolt~ renders it praet~aily ira-.
posNMe for the cushion tire to be compressed
outward between the tire and the side pieces, 95
and, furthermore, that the engagemm~ of the
projec~ons on the side pieces with the shou>
ders on the felly insures that aH tl~e compre>
Nve strain upon the side pieces be taken up
by the felly i~elg so that there is no strain ~oo
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upon Nvets 6,m~d consequen~y no teudency
to displace the side piecesin usm The ~eb
that bolts through ~e tire and the fdly are
enfirdy dispensed with proves to be a very

5 vMuable feature in use m~d adds grea~y to
the life of the wheal.

Having thus descNbed my inven~on, I

1. A vehicle-wheal having a fdly provided
~o wgh shoulders on its outer periphery, side

pieces having inward projeetiong the lower
faces of whid~ bearagains~ the shoulders and
the inner faces agMnst the felly above the
shoulder~ the pedpheries of said side pieces

~S inclining from thei~ inner faces downward
and outward, a eushim~ fire res~ng upon the
fdly between said projec~on~ and a fire res>
ing upon file cushion fire and having on its
inner pe~phery project~ns thickest at their

=o outer edge~ the inner faces of which incline

ing shoMders ~ Nde p~ces ha~ng pr~eefions
re~ing onsMdshoulde~ and inclines on their
pedphe~e~ a cash~n ti~ reNing on the feEy
between ~id pr~eet~ng and a tire res~ng
on the cush~n tim and ha~ng a ~b enga~ 5o
ing said cush~n t~ and pr~ecfions on its
inner periphery made flfid¢est at thdr outer
edge~ sub~an~Mly as described.

In ~im0ny whe~of I affix my signature in
presence of two witne~em

EGBERT WOOLSO~

JACOB M. LAYTO~
HENRY ~V. BODWEL~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

CHARLES CHALMNE~ OF LONG~GH~ ENGLAND.

TIRE FOR VEHICLE-WHEELS,

SPECIFICATION formin~ part of Letters l~tent ~ 449,~81, dated ~arch 81, 1891.

Application filed 8eptember 8G 1890. BeM~ N~ 866,708, (No modd3 P~ented ~ England ff~y 2% 188~ No. ~%819.

~o ~ who~ # ~y eo~eerm:
Be ~ known that L CHARLES CHALLINER, a

subject of the Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland, re~ding at 15 Plymouth Avenu~

5 Longsigh~ Mancheste~ Lancaster county,
England, have invented certain new and use-
ful Improvements in and Relating to the Tires
of Cardages and other Vehicles, ~or which I
have obtained Letters Patent of Great Bdtain,

to N~ 1~81~ dated July26, 1888~ andlhereby
declare the following to be a full, cleag and
exact desc~p~on of the same.

My said invenNon relates to the tires of
’wheeled vehicles, and pa~iculaMy to those in

~ which rings of india-rubber or o~her suitable
mateMal are employed.

)iy invenNon has for its object to lessen the
noise and vibraNon caused by the pas~ng of
the vehicle over the roadway, or over plates

~o or r~ls where the vehicle is des~ned to run
on such, and is at the same time intended to
prevent Che destruc~on of the india-rubber
~ng or fire. WRh this object I surround N~e
india-rubber ~ng or Gre w~h a metal faint,

z5 which protects igfrom wea5 and to permit of
the sh~nking on of the said outer metal facing
or tire I first surround the rubber ~ng with a
metal hoop~ to which the rubber is preferably
vnlcanized, although ~the said hoop and the

30 rubber might also be united by cement or
other mean~ The rubber Mng thus un~ed
to the metal hoop is formed with an open
halLchecked or butt or other joinb or ~ spl~
or formed in halves or in segments so that it

35 can be easily applied to the wheel and .when-
in pennon on the felly the whole ~ surrounded
and held firmlyin portion by the outer shrunk-
on tire. The inner surfaces of the hoop and

now proceed to descMbe the same more pa~
dculaMy with reference to the annexed three
sheets of drawing~

On Sheet 1 of the said drawing& Figures 1,
~ ~, 3, ~ and 5 illustrate in cros~secGon the

]nest obvious forms of my invenGon.
Sheet 2 contains a view of ~complete wheel

and detail Views explanatory of the method
of forming and applying the ring, hoop, ~nd

5° tire.

Sheet 3 illustrates a tramway-whe~ made
in accordance wifll my invenfiom

Refer~ng in the first place to Sheet 1 of-
the drawingG Fig. 1 is a section of a whe~-
rim with my improvement appl~d~ and in- 55

rounded by a trough~haped ~ng b~ wMch is
~unk onto the f~ly or otherw~e propeSy
secured thereto. Within the trough-shaped 6o
ring b I place a rubber ring G having a metal
face or hoop Gthe rubber being vulcanized
to the hoop.- .The rubber c is recesseG as
shown, and a pr~ec~on d’ on the inner cir-
cumference of the hoop fills the recess of the 6s
rubben By this means the hoop d is more
firmly secured to the rubbe5 and ~d~ong dis-
placement or separat~n,of the hoop and the
rubber ~ preventeG When the hooped rub-
ber has been appl~d to fl~e rim in a manner 7°
which will be descJbed with reference to
Sheet 2, the outer tire e is placed round the
whole and shrunk on in po~o~ compres~ng
the metabfaced rubber ~ng c firmly in the
trough-~ng b. " The recess which appears in 75
the back of the hoop d or metal face of the
rubber ~ng is occupied by a ~b or projection
g, formedvn the inner ~reumferenee of the
~ie ~ so that the tire e cannot move to one
~de or the othe~ 80

Fig. 2 shows a section sim~ar to Fig. l, but
adapted for a heavier class of vehicle such,
for exampl~ as a cart or heavy carriag~ I~
will be observed that a less thickness of rub-
ber is used. 85

In Fig’. 3, which is designed for use in still
heavier velfiOes--such as lorries and the
Hke--the hoop d is formed with side flanges
or tips d~, which embrace this rubber ring c
on each side in the same manner as the 9°
trough-shaped fingb. By this means greater
stiffness is given to the elastic tire or rim, so
as to qualify it to reset the heavy strains
brought upon it. The construction is other-
wise the same as in the foreg~ng figure~ 95

In Fi~ 4 the hoop d h~s no recess in its
outer ~rcumferenc~ and the inner ~rcum-
ference of the outer tire e is Mso fiat.. To
give the requ~e or desirable attachment be-
tween the outer tire e and the hoopd, I secure ~o



them together by means of screws or studsfi
the heads of which occupy countersunk holes
in the outer tire ~ so as to be flush with the
outer surface, while the screwed shanks en-

5 ter ~apped holes in the thickest part of the
hoop & ¯

Fi~ 5 shows the rubber ~ng c forced into
a trough-shaped ring b, having overhanging
sides or retaining-~dges b~, w~iCh hold the

~ rubber c in the ~ng b independency of the
retaining effect of the hoop and tire. The
ring b may either be formed as shown in Fig.
5, or it may have dovet~l or inclined ~des,
although I do not make any ~aim for such

~5 dovetail or in~ined ~des in the ~ng b ind~
penden~y of or apar~ from mypresent inVem
~on. The depression in the hoop dmayalso
be rolled in the curved form shown at Fig. 5.
In all cases I prefer to furflier secure the

~o hooped rubber ~ng c in the ring b by means
of cemenU

In Sheet 2 of the dmwing~ Fi~ 6 shows a
complete whe~ fitted with my improved fir~

Fi~ 7 shows a por~on of the felly and ~re
e5 to a larger scal~ the part marked A b~ng

an out,de view and the part marked B b~ng
in sec~on. I have already observed that for
c~lvenience in applying the rubber the ring
is or may be cut so as to form a butt or

5~ checked join~
In Fi~ 8 I show a potion of the rubber

ring c w~h the hoop d Vu~an~ed theret0ithe
joint a~ x appea~ng open. This joint migh~
either be a fiat butt-joint or I might hal~

35 check the ends to be joine~ as shown at Fig.
9, which represen~ the rubbe~ ~ng and hoop
before bdng closed up by the binding act~n
of ~m outer en~r~ing tire e.

Fi~ 10 shows the joint a~er having been
40 closed by the pressure of the said oute~ tire.

X~rhen fit~ng whets wi~ my improved fir~
I first vulcanize the hoop d to the outer cir-
cumference of the split rubber ~ng ~ the
hoop b~ng splint the same point as the rub-

45 be~ Then having coated the inte~0r Of th~
trough-ring b wi~h cement when ~z s~u on
the wheel-felly I insert the rubber ~n~ on
the complegon of which opera, on the join~

suffi~enfly to embrace the hooped rubber rin~
after which it is cooled and sh~unk on in po-
sition, binding the whole cf the parts~ogeth~r
and ~o~ng the open joint of the hooped rin~

55 as shown in Fi~ 10. The faces of the j0i~t
might also be coated with cement to secure co-
he,on and prevent openin~ Insteadofhav-
ing the joint0f theho0ped ~ng ha~-checked,
as shown in the drawing~ I migh~ make it a

50 plain butt-join~ as aforesaid, cra V~oin~ or
of any other suitable shape.

In Sheet 3 of the drawing~ Fi~ 11 shows a
tramway-wheel in ~de eleva~on, and F.i~ 12
the same in cros~secgon, Fig. 13 showing the

55 armr sim in~secti°a nnd Nn~° ~ la~gea rre formeS dCal~inTM b°SSo f~ne piec%

while the ~ng i is bo~ed on by means of the
b01ts~ thus forming a trough~haped recess
round the ~rcumferenc~ into which the
hooped rubber ~ng c is inserted, as aforesaid. 70
The flanged ~re e is thereafter shrunk on, as
already desc~bed w~h reference to ~e other
drawing~ and thewhe~ ~ completed.

In order to so~ ~d~ong thrusts and
shocks--such, forexample, as takeplace when 75
rounding a corner or when the car ~sw~ched
from one track to another--I introduce elas-
~c mate~l between the flanged tire e and
the sides Of the recess into wh~h it is shrunk,
so as to prevent the unyi~ding contact b~ 8~
tween metal and metal. This modifica~on ~
shown to an enlarged sca~ at Fi~ 14 on Sheet
1. In this case I introduce ~ngs ~ of rubbe5
leathe5 or 6ther su~able yielding material
between the sides of the tire e and the faces 85
of the rings h ~ so~mt whe~ the tireeis
f6rced against one sideor the other of the re-
cess these rubber rings ~ act as buffers and
shften the shock. Thin rings of metal 1 are
in~0duced between the said side ~ngs and 9~
the rubber and tit% as shown; but these
might be dispensed with.

The inven~on might be applied to ~h e con-
struc~on of railway-whe~a

Fi~ 15 is a sec~onal view of the rim of’a 95
~amway-whe~ showing a mode of construc-
~on different from the methods hereinbefore
Set forth. I cast the rim or ~ng h with a re-
cess to take the hooped rnbber rii~g c. When
thesaid hooped rubber ~ng has been inse~ed, ~ o¢

the ~im h, thus boxing in the rubber and
makin~ all secure w~hout the aid of bo~s or
serew~ Side rings of rubber might be up- ~o5
plied to this form of whe~, as shown at
Fig. 1~

The det~Hs of manufactur~ shap~ and con-
strUction of the wheel may be va~ed so long
~s the p~nciple of my inven~on ~ adhered ~o
t~ ~hiCh consists in the use of a rubber tire
applied to the felly Of thewheel, in combina-
tion with an outer metal coating or ~ng or
fire to proteetthe rubber from too rapid wea~
. I claim as my invention-- ~5
~. In a vehicle-wheel, the combinat~n of a

grooved or tr0ugh-shaped ~m, a compound
~e coursing of a rubber ~ng c and ~u in-
~oMng metallic hoop d, and anoutermetalHc
fire Shrunk in place over the said hoop, sub- ~2o
Man~ally as set forth.

~. In a~veh.icle-wheel, the combination of a
grooved or trough6haped ~m, a compound
fire conMs~ngof a divided rubber ring G and
an inclosi.ng divided metallic hoop ~ vuMan- ~5
ize~ thereto, and anouter metallic tire shrunk
in place over the said hoop, substan~al]y ~s
set forth.

3. In a vehicle-wheel~ the coMbination of ~
grooved or trough-shaped ~m, a compound ~3o

I tirt ealli:°n~s~nh goo~ d, havin° gf a rubbea rrecess~nd~ anC dan:n ou~ea rm~



me~alHe fire having a projection d, and
shrunk in place over said hoop, substantiaHy
as set forth.

~ The combination of a Hm having a p~5 rint g,hereinri ,pheraa ln~roovel easfiO cuter meta~O ie:ushionr seeeSS~r~a interPosee dne~ing sair dubber Hngbe~ I

~ween the sides of said metallic ~re and the
flanges or ~des of the recessed Hm, substan-

,o tially as set forth.
5. The combina~on, with a rim having a,

peHpherM groove or reees~ one side or flange
of wh~h ~ shrunk upon the m~n portion of
the rim, of ~ rubber Hng ~ ~n in~o~ng me-
tall~ divided hoop ~ and ~n out.er t~e Shrunk x5
upon said hoo~ substantially as set forth.

In witne~ whereof I have hereunto set my
h~nd in presence of two wKnesse~

CHARLES CHALLINER.
W~nesses:

DAVID FULTO~
RICHARD IBBERSO~
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Applto~tt~ ~ Ap~l 2~ 1892, Se~ No, 43~61~ (No model.)

~ a~Z whom # m~y concer~:
Be ~ known ~at L Wo~ ~~

of the ~ty of Toront~ in the county of York,
in the Province of OutaM~ Canad~ have in-

5 vented certain new and useful Imp~vemen~
in G~M~i~ of wh~e f~wing is a
spe~fica~om

The o~ect of the invenMon is ~ p~v~e a
cushien ~re which is so perfec~y held to the

~o f~y ~ ~e j~ ~n~t ~ affe~edby damp-
ness, and it con~ ~n~ of a metal
band b~ted or ~veted to the f~ a rubber
band oveHapp~g ~e m~ band and an o~
steel baud shrunk onto the rubber band so as

~5 to compre~ its outer edge ~ghfly ag~n~ the
fe~y; s~~y as hereinafter more par-
fic~aHy ex~Mne&

The ~rawing represents a perspective sere
tionM vie% showing a por~on of a f~y pro-

~o vided with my improved cushion ~re.
In the dm~n~ ~ represents a metal band

p~y made of iron and secured ~ghfly
to the f~ B, by the bolts or rivets C. It
will be observed that the metal ~ ~ ~ ~

~5 rower than ~e f~y ~ ~d that ~e heads of
the bo~s ~ are countemsunk so as to leave
the outer surface of the band A, p~
smo~h.

D, is a rubber band made the exact width
3° of the f~y B, and having a recess in its cen-

ter to receive the band ~ The portion o~
the band D, which oveHaps on each Side of
the band A, fits agMn~ ~e f~y B, and the r~
cess in the band D, ~ p~m~y made ~ht~

35 deeper than ~he thickness of the band A, so
that it will touch the f~y before it comes in
contact with the surface of the band A.

~ ~ an ou~r ban~ p~m~y made of ~e~
~n~y the same width as ~e f~y ~d

40 having flanges a~ to fit into grooves made in
the top edge of each ~de of the rubber band
D. This outer bandis shrunk onto the band

15 shHnk~g bNng su~dent to form herm~
c~ sealed jolts between the f~y B, and

the band D, and the flanges ~ and band D.
In this way all the pa~s forming the tire are
not only rigidly held togethe5 but the joints
bMng hermeticallysealed ss~ wer~ no mMs~ 5°
ure can find its way into the joints and in this
way the tire is much more durabl~ More-
ove5 the band A being enfirMy indosed by
non¢onduc~ng substances it is not likMy to
expand by hea~ as it is protected from the 55
d~ect rays of the sun, and therefore the jMn~
of the fellies always remain ~ghL

What I claim as my inven~on is:--
1. As an improved fir~ a metal band bMted,

or otherw~e secured to the fell~ a rubber 5c
band oveHapping the metalband and an outer
metal band shrunk onto the rubber band so
as to compress its outer edges Hghfly against
the felly, sub~anfially as and for the purpose
spedfie~ 65

2. As an improved tir~ a metal band na~
rower than and ~gidly secured to the fell~ a
rubber band sub.aurally the same width as
the felly and having an inner recess to fit
over ~e metal band and an outer metal b~d 7¢
shrunk upo~ the rubber band, sub.aurally
as and for the purpose spedfie~

3. As an improved tir% a metal band na~
rower than and ~gidly secured to the fdly, a
rubber band sub~an~ally the same width as IS
the felly and having an inner recess to fit
over the metal band, the outer edges of the
rubber band bring grooved to rec~ve the
flanges formed upon the outer metal band
which is shrunk upon the rubber band, sub- 8o
stan~ally as and for the purpose spedfie&

& As an improved ~r~ a metal band bolted
or otherwise secured to the felly, a rubber
band ovemlapping the metal band and touch:
ing the felly so as to inclose the same and an 8S
outer metal band surrounding the rubber
band.

WOODBURN LANGMUIR.

In presence of--
CAMPBELL RIDOU~
DONALD ~. ~IDOU~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,

ELI A. THUSTON AND GEORGE E. GILL, OF COLUMBU~ OHIO.

WHEEL-TIRE.

SPECIFICATIOIV forming part of Letters Patent lg~ 553~698, dated January 28, 1896.

Appl~atlon filed ~ay 1~ 189G, Seri~ No, 549,662, (No m~dJ

Be it known that w% ELI A. THUSTON and
GEORGE E. GILL, citizens of the United State~
rending at Columbus, in the county of Frank-

5 lin and State of Ohio, have invented certain
new and useful Improvements in Wheel-
Tires; and we do hereby declare the following
to be a full, clea~ and exact descNp~on of the
~nvention, such as will enable others skilled

~ o m the art to which ~ appertains to make and

USeourtheinven~onSame" relates more par~cula~y to
elastic tires for vehicle-wheels which are in-
tended to prevent the noise and jar incident

~5 to the use of the Ngid and inflexible wheels
at present in common use.

Several attempts have been made to pro-
vide a wheel having a cushioned metallic tire,
but owing to their complexly and cost they

eo do not appear to have been generally adopted.
The object of our invention is to provkle a

cushioned tire which shall be economica~y
constructed and easily applied and which
shall be durable and saNsfactory in use.

e5 In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1
illustrates a sectional perspec~ve view of a
frac~on of a wheel having our cushioned tire.
Fig. 2 i~ustrates a sec~onal view of the parts
separated.

~o In prac~cing our inven~on we first groove
or channel out the Nm or fe~ies I of the wheel,
the groove being rounded, as indicated at ~.
We then form upon the inner side of the
metal tire 3 a channel or groove ~ rounded

35 like that upon the Nm of the wheel, the outer
surface of the metal ~re being made straight
in cros~sec~on, as shown at 5. In put,rig
on the elastic band 6 it is first fastened at a
point on the rim and then stretched gghfly

4°. around the groove, and in this stretching the

elastic material will sink into and fill the
groove or concave, as shown in Fig’. 1. The
metal ~re is then heated and shrunk onto the
rubber band. In doing this the rubber is
compressed by the concaved bottom of the 45
~re, which is also filled, as shown in Fig. 1.

The compresNon of the rubber into both
the rim and tire prevents the accidental re-
moval from the wheel of either the elastic
cushion or the tire. 5 o

by such a device as shown in ~e patent
granted to ttays and Thuston, No. 5~,16~,
dated June 26, 189~. 55

It will be seen that with our inven~on the
only part which we employ in addiMon to
what has heretofore been employed in the or-
dinary wheel is the elastic cushion, which, by
means of our improvements, we are enabled 6o
tousewithoutthe aidof any addi~ona] parts.

What we claim, and desire to secure by
Letters Paten~ is--

A wheel having ~s rim made with a circum-
feren~al groove curved or rounded through- 65
out its cross secHon, a fiat elasGc ba~d in said
groove, and a ~re having agroove around its
inner side curved or rounded throughout its
cross section whereby when the tire is shrunk
onto the elastic band the latter is compressed 7°
inward and outward toward and at its cen-
tral Hne, substanNal]y as shown and de-
scribed.

In tes~mony whereof we affix our Ngna-
tures in presence of two w~nesses.

ELI A. THUSTON.
GEORGE E. GILL.

W~nesses:
GEORGE ~I. FINCKEL,
~V~i. B. JORD~.
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SAMUEL C. LINE~ OF CURTICE, OHIO.

VEHICLE-WHEEL.TIRE.

SP~CIFICATIO:h~ forming part of Letters Patent :N~ 73~,199, dated June 30, 1903.

Application filed D~Bmb~ 26, 1902, S~i~ N~ 136,594, ~No mod~

Be ~ known that I, SAMUEL C. LINES, a citi-
zen of the United States, residing at Curare,
in the county of O~awa and State of Ohio,

~ have invented certain new and useful Im-
provements in Vehicl~Wheel Tires; and I do
hereby de,are the following to be a full, clear,
and exact desc~p~on of my inven~on, such
as will enable others skilled in the art to wh~h

~o it appertains to make and use the same, reG
erenee being had to the accompanying draw-
ing~ and to the figures of reference marked
thereon~ which form ~ part of ~his spe~fica-
rich.

~ 5 ~Iy inven~on relates to a supp~mental ~re
or tread for use on automobile and other ve-
hi~e whets of that ~ass in which a pneu-
matic tire or re~Hent tread potion is pro-
vided to absorb vibra~on; and it cons~ts of

~o a supplemental ~re or tread carrying a plu-
rality of rubber blocks adapted to find bear-
ings in the ordinary concave pe~phery of such
whe~a

The p~mary objec~ of my inven~on is to
e5 provide a re~Hent ~re of novel and improved

construc~on that may be readily and easily
applied to the ordinary vehi~e-whe~ of the
class above desc~bed in eases of emergency,
such as the punctu~ng or otherw~e disabling

~o of the pneuma~c or rubber ~re, w~hout de-
facing or inju~ng the rim of such wheel in
any way and that may be ccnvenien~y car-
ried in the vehicle by tourists for immed~te
appl~a~0u in case of such d~abling of the

SS ~re.
While the essen~al features of my inven-

tion are necessarily suscep~ble of modifica-
~on, s~H the preferred embodiment thereof
is ~lustrated in the accompanying drawing~

40 in which--
Figure 1 is a view of a vehicle-whe~

equipped with my improved ~re. Fig. 2 is a
view of the tire detached from the Wheel; and
Fi~ 3 is a cross~ec~onal viewof the supple-

4~ mental t~e and wheel-Hm, taken on the do~
ted hue ~ $ in Fi& 2.

Like figures of reference mark the same
parts in aH the figures of the drawings.

Refer~ng now to the drawing~ I represents
So the hub; ~, the spokes, which may be either of

~ire or wood, and 3 the concave Em of an o~

dinary vehicl~whe~ of the class above de-
scHbed.

4 represen~ a metal tire or tread of greater
diameter than the Hm 3, to the inner peHph- ~5
cry of which I rivet or oIherw~e rigidly se-
cure within suitable ape~u res provided there-
in lhe inwardly-projec~ng bol~ 5, the same
being reinforced and preven}ed from any ouN
ward or longitudinal movement in said fire 5o
by means of the nuts 6, which are turned
~gh~y against the inner pert phery of the ~rm

7 represen~ blocks of rubber or other yield-
ing substance adapted to rest in the concave
periphery of the rim 3 of the wheel and to re- 6~
eeive ~e projecMng ends of the bo~s 5.
These blocks 7 are provided with a central
channel or bore 8, w~hin which the ends of
the bol~ 5 ~os~y rest, and they have their
lower or inner surfaces convexed, as shown 7~
at 9, to conform to the concave periphery of
the Hm 3. In order to support the tire4 and
hold the same in proper rela~on to the rim 3
of the wheel and Mso to retain the blocks 7
within the pe~phery of the rim, I provide 75
the adjustable bea~n~nu~ 10 and washers
11, which bear against the outer por~ons of
the blocks 7. :Normally the blocks 7 main-
taiu the tire and rim in proper r~a~on; but
when the tire is depressed or displaced in- 80
wardly in ~ding said blocks permit it to yield
and absorb vibra~on in the same manner as
the ordinary pueuma~c fire.

When the ~re is propeEy secured to the
rim of a whe~, the ends of the bolts 5 are sup- 85
ported a suffic~nt distance above the ~m 3
of the wheel by means of the blocks 7, as
shown in Fig. 3, to perm~ them tO vibrate
and have a longitudinal play in said blocks
when riding without striking and injuring 9~
the ~m.

In placin~ my tire on or removing the same
from a wheel it will only be necessary to
loosen the bearing-nu~ I0 on on@half of the
Gre suffi~en~y to permit of the blocks ~ on 9~
that half being forced over the edge of the
Mm 3, the said nu~ being then propeMy Ggh~
ened and adjusted to retain the~re 4 on and
in proper r~a~on to the rim 3 of the whe~.

It is apparent that if desired my improved ~oo
gre may on,rely take the place of the pneu-
magc tire now in use, and thus obviate fl~e
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necesMty of con~nually repairing punctures
and pla~ng new Mres on the whets, such be-
ing bhe case with tires used on heavy vehi~e~
espe~ally in country trav~, or it may be used

5 ~mplyas an emergency-tire to beplaced on the
wheel after the removal of the d~abled ~re.

Having thus desc~bed my inven~on, what
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters
Patent, is-

le 1. A supplemental tire or tread carryinga
plurality of blocks of a yielding substance,
said blocks adapted to find bearings in the or-
dinary concave peNphery of a vehiMe-wheM.

2. The combinhfion, wi~h a veh~le-wheel
[g carrying a rim having a concave periphery,

of a supp~mental ~re or tread carrying a plu-
rality of rubber blocks adapted ~o find bea~
ings in the concave pe~phery of said ~m.

3. The c0mbina~on, with a vehicl~wheel
~o provided with a concave periphery, of a sup-

plemental tire, apluralityofsuppor~ing mem-
bers secured to the inner pe~phery of said
tire, a rubber block carried by each of said

supporHng membo~ and adapted to find bear-
ing in the concave pe~phery of said whe~, z5
and means provided for adjusting said blocks
with rda~on to s~d wheal.

~. The combina~on, with a vehi~wheel
prodded with a concave pe~pher~ of ~ sup-
plement~ tire or tread, a plura~ty of in- 3°
wardly-pr~eeOng b~ts secured to the inner
pe~phery of said Hre or tread, ~ block of
yielding substance carried by each of said
bolts and adapted to rest in the concave p~
riphery of said wheel and so shaped as to con- 35
form tothe contour thereo~ and nuts thread-
ed on said bol~ and adapted to bear ag~nst
said blocks and retain the said Hre in proper
adju~ment to said whe~.

In tes~mony whereof I have subsc~bed my ~o
name to this spe~fica~on in the presence of
two w~nesse~

SAMUEL C. LINES.
Witnesses:

WILBER A. OWEN,
EMIL J. WOGELSAN~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
ISAAC W. GILES, OF NEW BEDFORDI AND CHARLES ~ TOBE~ OF

~ ~ whom i~ nay co~cer~:
Be it known that w% ISAAC W: G~LES, a

re~den~ of New Be~or~ and CtIARLES W.
TO~E~ a re,dent ~ F~aven, ~ ~e.coun~

5 of B~ and State ~Massachuse~ citi-
zens of the United State~ have made c~t~n
new and use~l Im~ovements ~ Whets, ~
w~ch the following ~ a spedficafion.

cushioning and a strong ~ac~on effect is de-
,red; and the ~ven~on con~sts ~ cer~
novd: constructions and comb~ns ~

~5 p~rt~ as wifl be herdn~ter ~scribed and
~med.

tion In ~d~w~e~~;~n~ ~e~a Mdeinvention.~eva-
~g. 2 is a se~ion~ view on about line 2 2 ~

By the invention we pro~de a whe~ eom-

35 compn~ng the ~r~Me C’ and &e rubber
rim D, ’the cusMon-~ocks E b~ween the
.whe~ and the rim, and the hdde~ F and
G for the sMd cus~on-Moc~.

~on, and ~so to form the said ~ocks with

~acement as w~l as ag~n~ movement in
50 the d~ec~on of ~e circumference of ~e

whe~ when the ~ocks are compressed.

FAIRHAVE~ MASSACHUSETT~

like. 6o
The :~ide devices ~thih the: cushion-

blocks E comprise l~s F~, project~ @om
one of the block-holders and’lugs G~, ar-
ranged ~ pairs on the opposite block-holders
and betwe~ w~ch the ~gs F~project, ~e 65
outer ends of the lugs F~ berg rounded at-F~
and the"recess or depressi~ at ~ berg
formed between the lugs G2 at the base of the
latter to receive the rounded pbint of the .lug
~ when the cus~on-blo~ is compre~ed to 7o
iS grea~ extenG as-~own at the b~m

~d~c~:~t-~s may ~ roun~ s~

Nock~i&~ bing secured to ~ broad met~

much l~erM movement i the use of the in-

~bn of the cusNon-Nock prevent ~s~ace-
menb in Hne with the tf~c~on.

In secu~ng the blo4k-hlders in ~ace
screws or othez su~a~e fasteners may be

prac~ce to ~ssess ~ ~e ~ast, ic]~ ~ a pneu-



matic tire without many of the troubles in-

we claim as new, and desire to secure by Let-

tersl. PatenGTlfe improvementis~ " in wheals’ ~ her~n de-

9n, the ~m having a broad metal plat~ the
inner and outer cushion-block holders se-
cured respec~v~y to the inner and outer

onPr°videdone of ~v~tehho~erPsr:i e::~gp~S~x~

d~placement and said tMders b~ng re-
Cessed between theK paKs of lugs to ree~ve

~oh~i~ t~:~s~ ~ andand providedthe cush-
Y5 .with the central openings and fit~ng within

2. The ¢omb~a~on,~ a whe~ ~th ~e
whe~b~ a~d the rim spaced ~part there- 3°
~om, of cushion-blocks between ~e body
and rim, and holders receiving said blocks
and secured respectively to the wheel-body
and to the rim and provided with projecting
overlapping lugs operating-within the cush- 35

~ ion-blocks ~nd adapted to prevent lateral
displacement substahtially ~s set forth.-

- 3. The c0mb~ation of ~e wheel-body, the
rim, the cushion-block between the body and
rim and having a central Opening, and~old- 40
ers for said block secured to the wheel body

45

poses set forth.
IS~C W. GILES.
CHARLES W. TOBEY.

W~esses:
ROBERT BETAGII~
F-RANK L. DAVIS.
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UNITED STATES PATENT. OFFICE.
HARRY BE~, OF ~AM~RD, CO~EC~CU~

VEHICLE-WHEEL.

N~ 833,115. Specificat~n of Letters Patent. PatentedOct. 9, 190~

Appli~on’£1e~ Hay ~ 19~. 8c~! N~ 315~2~

and~r o~er reasons.

~5

~o.

reasons.
Wi~ tMs .and o~er o~ects ~ ~ew t~ ~-

~5 ventibn ~ists ~ certa~ ~tructions and

The wheal wM~h has b~n s~e~ed to ~us-

T~ hub of ~e wh~ ~dicated at 1, ~e

6o

~ ~res~ent ~u~ 17, the cons~uc~on be-

be ~se~ed.

~e o~er ~c~ference of ~e felly so
dos~ to ~e inner ~cumference of ~e ~
as ho prevent the ~ from yielding ~der
sidewise strain s~ciently to pull the coup-
l~gs out of the~ s~e~s. Care should also ~oo
be taken not to make the coupS~s too re-
s~ent./~ A ~bber composition of s~table
~ade is well adapted as the mat~ial for.the
co~gs: " . "

~e construction is exceed~gly s~p!e a~ zoS
effective for the p~pose.for w~chiit is de-
signed. The co~gs c~n be re~y in:
serted, so that t~ wheel can be q~cMy as-
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~m~ed, and when the ~movab~ bogoms

Changes and ~afiafions may be madd in

~~ to be ~m~ed to the preNse con-
ro struetion shown and deseNbed.

Rat is dMm~ ~
1. In a ve~de-whe~ the ~mb~a~on

~e r~ to have ~M~d movements with re-

the coupled par~
~o 2. In ~ veMde- wheal, the com~na~on

~th a felly, of a tim ~pendent of the fell~
a series of opposed sock.s ~ ~e tim and the

- r~ and f~y ~ogether to per~t the r~ to
have a l~ted movement ~ r~e~ to the

]o 3. ~ a ve~c~- wheel, the combination

~d ~~~~ ~d~ coup-

~th a f~ of a r~ ~~ ~ ~ ~

g~h~ and p~~ the ~ to ha~ a ~ 45
’ited m~em~ ~ respect to tM ~ aM
means for doing the ~@~s.

5. ~ a veMde- whe~ tM combination
~a ~H~ of a rim ~pen~ ~ t~ f~,
a series of sockets in t~ r~ a co~espon~ng 50
se~es of opposed sockets ~ the ~ said

flh~Me cou~s ~ca~d ~ the sockets and

with a fell L of a r~ independent of t~ fd~
a se~es of sockets in the r~, a correspond~
series of opposed so~s ~ the fell~ sa~

su~n~ s~d ~as~c ~u~ fitt~ ~ t~
socket~

In ~ony where~ I have ~re~ se~
my hand ~ ~e presence, of two su~b~g 6s
w~nesse~

~RRY BELL.
Witnesses:

~ WHIT~ ’
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RESILIENT TIRES
AND WHEELS,

JOH~ RAI~I~ OF LYNN, XND.GEORGE ~ CH1PMA~ OF BOSTON, MASSA-.

CHUSETT& A~~S OF JOHN RADDI~

TO ALL WHO~ IT MAY CONCERN:

Be it known that John ~.~ ~ iu ~e ~un~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ has invented
a new and ~~ in ~~ of ~h ~e.~n~ t~en in connection with the accom-

" ~e in~n ~c~ to ~ ~h~n ~f ~wh~s ~ ~n~ to rende~ng the same elastic

~r the purp~ of r~ng the c~e ~dy ~om ~e percussive e~¢ts ~e~t n~n dd~ng over ~one~
~gh ~aveme~~c~s to this&~’inven~on v~0~ ~~ ~ m~ to ~ccom~h ~s ~e~ all ofw~ch have.

p~d ~ ~]~ ~~ or i~ct~M~ In one’of such c~cfi~st sheet or s~p ~ rubbe~

making ~c ~et u~fl~ ~n ~o~e construc~on a ~sc 6~ su~tire w~ fl~t ~d around &~
~th a st~p ~ ~ d ~n~p~ between th~ and the t~c p~pe~ ~t ~ ~ ~ ~m~i~
¯ c I~H~ of ~e ~io~ to ~, ~e rubber has .ths.. s~?t~n~ to b~ome ~ aud~ be ~.~

ti~ur~ h ~-~m~y o~eet of~ ~ve~n. ~ e~ ¢~¢ the rubber, ~stead of h~ng ex~n~d
under the ~o~ su~cc of ~e ~ ~ ~e ~rm of a ba~ or s~ ~ upped d~e~y ~ each s~e in t~ ~
of ¯ b~ ~H~er, or eu~n, each ~eferably ~losed in ~m~ box, in w~c~ w~ predawn ~ m~ ~r
~ ex~nsio~ ~ ~e~cr by ~e ~sure or ~r~n exer~d ~een ~e huh and tir~ it is not expos~ ~
~gh~ or ¢o the ~ ac~ of the fir~ or to contact of extraneous su~nc~ ~ud- ~ so apse4 ~ ~[
pressure exerted in ~ Hue of the ~okes is received ~cfly upon these.rubber or ~c eush~n~ ~ is in
~ cons~u~oni arrangemea~ or. meth~ o~ ~1~ the rubber cu~iOna ~ree~ ~ or ~ eonn~n wit~ the
~poke~ when these are pro~d ~ means ~r.ra~ cx~u~on or ee~a~n~ su~-~r exam~ ~ ~ ~w- ~

thrc~ seeu in ~e ~g~, ~ ~ w~ch ~nstme~ of tht ~okes r~ative to ~e rubber m~ be ha~ ~
~o invention con~s~, ~d ~so in so~e d~a~s of construc~on ~.p~s of ~e da~ whe~ ~h wilt be
hereunder set ~rth.

~e ~a~n~ re~esent a wheal.and ~s o~ & wheal embod~ug ~e iav~ation--
~el .~o~ing ~ ~de ~ev~on of a.wh~, the sever~ spoke~of w~ ~e~ m~eat~ns d the

invention.
~g~ ~ ~,~ ~ ~nd 6 are e~a~ ~otudinal’centrat seetious ~rough ~e d~re~ ~ sho~g

their iuter~l ~nstruetion, and~he.manu~ in W~ch ~ a~o conu~d ~~e o~ par~ of-a wheel
F deuot~ ~ hub ~ ~e w~ whieh.~y. ~ ~th6r d wo~ or ms~; G s wood~ ~e; a~ H ~e ~r~

~~nstruet~ ~e t~se in~ner~.~ I ~ows, in se~on, a msfalHe ~ w~ jf desir~b~ m~ be

~ a~om~o~whaeL In £& ~ the s~ke~ ma~e ~ a hollow m~allie ~de~ ~e hubend ofwh~h is
~rovid~ ~ an ~nternsl ser~ ~ ~h ~v~es~ew ~ ~ou~ ~ven.~t ~ ~e wo~en h~ ~ ~e
o~er end bf ~is ~ind~ h ~g~%r co~. ~ ~a s~nr~ sere% ~e .~ ~ which ~ ~o~ed so

~ ~.~ t~.Roa ~L ~ w~ch ~ confined ~ means of.a ~n.~ scre~ ~ ~ O ~ s me~l|~. ~er or
~o bbr¢ of. . ~ch ~ .just ~rgc .enough ~ receive -~e end of the s~ K a~ t~ screw ~ One end
~ ~m~e O ~ p~d ~.an ~tern~ ~rew~ ~w~eh fl~ the external ~crew cut ou~ a~s~n in ~ ~
a~asm~i pin, ~.in the end of screw ~ and ~$iag:.~ ~rou~ a h~e ~ th0 cen~e of the end of the
~r ~ to ~rm a g~du ~ ~e s~ or eu~ion ~ ma~ d rubber or ~er sni~ble ~tie mat~ia~ ~
enelos~ wi~ the ~m~e 0 betwec~ ~e ~&~ the ser~ ~ tnd ~d~ ~ ~is ~ c~hion or pac~
~n~b ~tond~l to’~ieve tho.~ anairattle’o£ the whe~ ~’p~ o~er h~ ohstre~ ~.~r ~ ~hten
t~ ~re #b on~ n~rT ~ tnrn. ~ spo~ ~ ~ a~ suitab~ ~strumc~ an&so U ~ move ~ outw~d~ ~.



spok~ p~ded ~ a ~io ~M~ ~ into the du~r end of which ~ screwed the round-headed ~ug S
~ is a sc~ ~ iu a hole ~ugh the ~ the outer e~ ~ ~ p~d ~th a areal[ square
hea~ ~ which p~ses through a c~~ hale in ~o tire, and k~ the screw ~om turning, i is a pack-
ing of gala pe~hh which may be used, if d~a~ around the said screw to ho~ it ~y in the hole ih the
f~og ehawasher~oundthes~ew~nexttothe~lo~ Oha~i~l hfi~r toOh~~
to the scr~ N in a fimHar manne~ M is the d~c ~ ~m~ ~ that described in ~g. 2.. d is a hale ~
¯ e ~ ~ the ~mMe O, by means ~ wh~h, and a ~roper h~m~ inserted ~d~ it m~ be. turned
~w~& ~ ~0m ~be. ~ ~g the~ug S the spoke B m~ybo d0nga~ and the ~g~hg of
¯ e t~e ~m~hh~, as in 8~ ~ In fl~ 4 is ~p~n~d another mod~ca~on of the invention, in which C
is a common wooden spok~ hating its ~loe end ~~h a ~xed metric ~im~ ~ in the ou~r end of
wMch ~ cut an ~rnM sere% ~ ~ ~ive the. screw ~ which ~ter h ~h~d wRh a square hea~ so as to
be ready turned by a ~imbh wrench agfi~t tho~dasfic cushion M. Q is a fl~g~ sockeh ~e o~ ~i~
d~h~ person of which passes th~u~ the ~loe ~ w~Io the flanged po~bn rests ~nst ~e inner edge of
the sam~ as dea~ysho~u h the d~n~ fig. ~ In the c~hdr~M part of this socket Q are screw~hreads
m ~ ~cdvo ~e ~a~ cut on ~e end 0g the ~im~e ~ ~e latter bring p~d~d ~th a fid~ hd~ A titular
to ~e hale d in ~ 3, and ~r a ~mHar purpose. ~ 5 repr~on~ a h~ ~i~M or M~ht~ coulcM

~e~Hc spoke ~ ~M~ with an c~rn~ ~ ~ which enters auinternal screw ia a m~MHc hu~ F. The
~be ~d ~ ~ ~ D is closed, and enters ~e c~indficM pa~ ~ the cocker ~ the outer portion of which
h ~M~ ~ a t~mMe so shaped as to ~cd~e the con~guous end~ of two sec~ons of-~e ~loe ~ M is
the d~ ~ ~m~ ~ ~ aphid ~ the ends og the o~er spok~ Mrea~ d~b~ ~d ~r a ~m~ar
purpose, d h a hale in ~e sMe of ~ho spok~ by means of wh~h, and a ~imMb i~nm~h the ~oke may be
~w~ outward ~om the hub ~r the purpose of fi~t~g the tire In fl~6 is represented a mo~fica~on
of ~ ~~ ~ ~ da~ ens~oh adaptel more p~c~a~X ~r ve~ heavy ~ carriageg or ca~,
i# ~h ~e ~r ~d ~ ~e ~e E ~ ~ ~ ~ expanded hea~ ~ of wood or me~, between w~ch
a~ ~e ~be a bag ~rip-o~ d~c ~ ~ ~ ~e~ Z bring a me~’dam~ the bot~m o~ ~ich h
~st ~ the sam head, and the sides of-wh~h exte~ each..side of the ~I0~ ~ shown in ~ ~) whereby ~e
~ ~ hdd ~ ~ O~r ~~s ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~n~ ~e essence
~ ~e h~ ~ ha~ng the rubber c~o~ com~ned ~re~ ~ ~d ~ as¢o act in conneefiofi with the
spok~

It ~ be ~e~ed ~ a p~ eharacteristle of’~ c~~ ~at ~e ~m k so ~nn~d ~ ~e
~ ~ ~’~ ~e Whe~ ae to ~ c~a~e of ra~ movement ~ the ~ne of each ~ok~ ~d ~ t~s mo~
~nt ~ ~ a~n~ ~e ~ng ~r~ of the’~o\~s~. ~ ~ a~acg~t en~ of a~aee~t
~ ~ ~ ~ m~be~n~ ~r the purpose of ~r~ t~e wheel or ~Ho~ to be ~
~n~e~ .r ~ud~ in diam~ ~o~ ~ ~ or open .j~s ~t~ ~nt ~o~

~at k ~d i~
A ~, h~ng ~ ~ ~t~ ~ ~f d~e ~s~S ~ blocks o~ ~bber ~ ~p~

~ or~ ~e Nne of ~e spok~ ~ toxecdwthe stria exerted b~w~n the axle and the fire of the whe~ and
hating also means ~r r~afive a~t of the ~ ~d c~

~ @e ~ifio con~ru~ns described sad sh~ in the ~v~ ~s ~~h ~g 1 sad in fi~

~OH~ RAD~


